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Date Max. Mtn. Rain
July 1 84 72 00
July 2 85 71 00

From the Coast Ventura, Mon-day- ;July 3 84 71 02
July U 84 70 05 Wllhelmlna, Tuesday.
July 5 84 71 00
July 0 85 71 00 To the Coast Maul and Tenyo
July 7 85 72 00 Maru, Wednesday.

Rainfall .07 Inches.
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FARRINGTON

INAUGURATED

. . AS GOVERNOR

More Than Ordinary Pag-

eantry Attaches to Cere- -

mony; New Executive Out-

lines Policies in Address.

Wallace 11. Furrlngton took the
oath or olllce and became Governor of
Hawaii on Tuesday morning shortly
after his return from the mainland
on the Matsou liner Maul.

More than ordinary ceremony at-

tached to his induction Into olllce. He
was met off port by reception commit-
tees and friends, at the dock by other
reception committees and the march-
ing brigade of tho Ad Club and on ar-

rival at the capitol building there
were other ceremonies conducted by
the Daughters and Sons of Hawaiian
Warriors. The participation of Ha-
waiian societies lent distinctive color
to the affair and there was a union
of the old and tho new Hawaii in the
pageant and ceremonies. Along tho
ruote to tho capitol building Gover-
nor Farrington was given an ovation
all the way and a great throng wit-
nessed his tnklng tho oath of office
and heard his inaugural address.
Chief Justice Coke administered the
oath of office.

Policies Outlined
In his Inaugural address Governor

Farrington said In part:
"I ta,ke my texts from tho Christian

fajth of our American fathers and
mothers; from the lessons of Ameri-
can history and from tho gospel of
hard work. I call upon every Ameri-
can in tills territory to renew the
pledge to enlist in civic service. I
can see no place in Hawaii's scheme
of life for the lazy or indifferent. I
offer tho people of Hawaii a message
of action. I am confident that I strike
a responsive chord In the civic spirit
of these islands when I say that our
Uces should always be to the front.
Forward is tho spirit of the hour. Wo
must build. There is great work to
be done and citizens privileged to
make their homes in thin outpost of
our. country will accept the opportun-
ity, marking performance with quiet
courage, common sense, vigor and a
patriotic determination to do the
plain duty of today, so that tho mor-
row shall find us cheerfully and read-
ily undertaking whatever new task
is then at hand.

Will Seek Efficiency
"Hewing to the line that has run

consistently through the history of
national and territorial administra-
tion under the Republican party from
President Lincoln to President Hard-
ing every effort will be centered on
securing the highest possible standard
of efficiency at tho lowest possible
cost. At tho same time there will be
thoughtful regard for the adequate re
turn to which tho sincere and profici-
ent public servants are entitled. We
should not allow ourselves to drop
into the careless and thoughtless at-
titude of assuming that a public office
Is' synonymous with an underslrable
brand of politics.

Intensive Methods Needed
"To accomplish our purpose means

a return to frugal living, careful dis-
cipline in business management high
regard for moral standards, intensive
methods as distinguished from tho
careless and reckless, simple justice
and a fair return for the laborer and
for the executive leader on whose In-

dustry, judgment and financial
strength so much depends. The In-

tegrity of our business Institutions,
Vhe intelligence of our citizenship and
the atmosphere of comradeship evi-
denced in the past, inspire confidence
In tho certainty of our success in g

to changed conditions and
holding an advanced place in the
march of events.

Prevent Land Speculation
"The rehabilitation or Hawaiian

Homes law that will be nut In opera-
tion by the incoming administration
represents an agreement by leaders
of the territory and of the nation that
the valuable public lands of the ter-
ritory under cultivation in sugar cane
shall not bo jeopardized by possible
land --speculators operating through a
lotterv svstem. The law registers
the solicitude of the federal govern-
ment for the American citizens of
Hawaiian ancestry and also establish-
es the policv of the government to
facilitate rather than hamper tho legi-

timate activities of reputable corpora-
tions engaged in large scale agricul-
tural Industry.

Support For Homesteadlng
"The Executive of the territory will

bend everv energy to secure for the
Hawaiian homes movement the com-
plete success pictured In the minds
of the most ardent supporters. No
private enterprise could call for tho
exercise of greater accuracy in fore-
thought, more exacting business man-
agement or more efficient team work
than tlV? homesteadingtp('ogram that
will soon bo launched. It Is of tho
utmost Importance that homesteaders
and officials shall receive for the ful-

fillment of the promise the united
support marshaled in the, campaign to
secure, tho passage of inn law. Dear

Rev. Akaiko Akana
Is Asked to be Head

Lahainaluna School

.Rev. Akaiko Akana has been
offered the principalshlp of Lahai-
naluna school In a letter mailed to
him yesterday following a meet-
ing of the commission of the
school. He Is now In Hilo at-
tending the annual conference of
Evagelical Churches, as pastor of
Kawalahao Church of Honolulu.

The offer is made to Mr. Akana
In recognition of the fact that he
is the acknowledged leader In
actual rehabilitation work among
his people and because of his
splendid abilities as a leader and
teacher. Whether he will see his
way clear to leave the field in Ho-

nolulu the commission does not
know but it hopes that he will un-

dertake the work of actual con-
struction presented for it is the
desire to make the attendance at
the school at least 75 percent Ha-

waiian.

Fourth of July Dance

Of Fair Association

Is Largely Attended

Bright and colorful decorations,
splendid dance music, a well nigh
perfect floor and an attendance of be-

tween 300 and 400 all worked to com-

plete the successful work of the en-

tertainment committee of the Fair
and Racing Association at the Fourth
of July and membership drive dance
in the Territorial Building at Kahu-mi- ,

Saturday night. About 175 mei
paid admissions so that financially as
well as socially tho affair was a com-
plete success. Wide open doors and
windows let balmy breezes flow
through the great room and tho danc-
ers were as cool and comfortable as
if the affair had been held in the
open air under twinkling stars instead
of under bright electric lights.

On the stage, in a bower of palms,
ferns and greenery was the Mary
Hoffman orchestra. The main decora-
tions of the room were national colors
but suspended from wires extending
across from balcony to balcony,
swung, and floated and swayed
baloons and blimps of red and blue
and green, a novelty planned by Mrs.
Fantom who arranged all the decora-
tions.

Chairman Melnecke and his com-
mittee had to abandon plans tor en-

tertainment numbers between some of
the dances which were to have in-

cluded vocal and instrumental num-
bers but ir there was disappointment,
none was voiced, the affair was tho-
roughly enjoyed and enjoyable.

It is planned by the Fair associa-
tion to have four of these affairs dur-ingin- g

tho year, public affairs but
made possible by and conducted un-
der the auspices of tho association
which welcomes as members public
spirited residents of Maui, both men
and women.

SUBS AT KAHULUI

Kahului harbor has had the appear-
ance of a naval station for the past
week. Over the Fourth of July there
was an Eagle boat and three sea
planes there and Wednesday after de-

parture of the first Eagle boat and
the planes earlier in tho week there
arrived a fleet composed of an Eagle
boat a tender and eight submarines.
While in port the men were given
shore leave. Asked if any entertain-
ment for the men was desired at this
time, the commander said that none
was expected or wanted at this time.

The fleet departed for Hilo yester-
day afternoon.

ever in mind that the real work has
Just begun.

Labor Situation Not Realized
"The crisis in tho labor and indus-

trial situation is now before Congress
for a full Investigation and action up-

on the proposal advanced through the
territorial legislature. The delegate
to Congress and members of tho im-

migration commission have assumed
tho herculean task of picturing to
Congress and tho American people
tho character of the emergency, and
convincing them of tho necessity for
Immediate action.

"Our supply of agricultural field
labor will bo an acute problem as
long as our Industries thrive and Im-

migration is restricted while emigra-
tion Is unrestricted. The control of
our industry must ever remain In the
hands of American citizens. No oth-

er part of our country is so remote
from approved sources of labor sup-

ply. Until the position of the terri-
tory and Its Industries is understood,
proposals offered for Hawaii are re-

garded as almost fantastic. Once tho
members of the Congress and tho con-

stituents of any stato appreciate the
significance of the facts, opposition
changes to support.

"ImmiE-rntln- legislation for Hawaii
now before Congress should have un
hesitating and coruiai support irom
overy American interest."
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The Beloved Mountain I

By A. W. Palmer, Minister of Central Union Church
in Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

rjiiiiimmoniiiiiiiiiummiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiumiiiiim

Four years ago from the deck of the Mnuna Kca I first saw the
beloved mountain. All through the late afternoon we coasted along
its shores, marveling at its contour and bulk. It was not jagged
and dramatic like the high peaks of the Alps or the Sierras but
resembled nothing so much in all the world as an over-turne- d bowl
or the low-swelli- outline of a Byzantine dome. It was hard to
believe that this great rounded hill was ten thousand feet high.
But as one sails along beside it hour by hour, watching the shadows
and tho clouds fold and unfold
shakeable silent dignity, its unity and
symmetry are more and more impres-
sively revealed. Here is a great
mountain rising out of the sea in
noble isolation, unscarred, untroubled
and serene. So you say for until
you have climbed tho mountain you
know not the mighty wound conceal-
ed beneath that rounded crest the
great crater with its six mile chasm
so completely hidden from the sea.

Since then I have known Haleakala
In many moods the grassy trail
through upland meadows to the sum-
mit, the long rough road which trug-gle- s

along its corrugated sides to
Kula, the jagged edge of tho crater,
the noble trees of Ulupalakua, and
the superb view from Walakoa off
across the fields of sugar cane to the
cloud rack above West Maui or down
into the blue serenity and breathless
stillness of the ocean and the flat out-- '
lines of Lanal and Kahoolawc, lying
without depth or perspective upon the
surface of the sea.

But Haleakala is the beloved moun-
tain, not only for its serene and heal-
ing beauty but even more for tho
..ell-love- u folk who dwell upon -- Its
hospitable, sides. First
among theso are the birds the lin
nets with their canary-lik- e carols anil
the larks, those invisible miracles of
song, "singing hymns at heaven's
gate" far up in tho clear blue sky.

Akin to the birds are some of tho
people who share with them tho clear
cool air and the limitless view from
the mountain. Most sereno is the un-

crowned queen of Maui, who sits in
the golden afternoon of lifo enthron-
ed in the love of all who know hoi.
The ample friendliness of her simple
and home-lik- e house, the kindly er-
rands of her silent car, the tolerant
hospitality of her poised and sympa-
thetic mental outlook, have slowiy
woven a spell of great-hearte-d good
ness about the island that has oeen
her home during all the years. It is
the lingering benediction of a saint-
ly father and mother who came in tho
long ago bringing tho evangel of th
Son of Man. If she has had sorrows
and found her way through shadow-
ed valleys, no trace of it has been
left upon her except it be in a mellow
er wisdom and a kinder patience.

Here upon tho beloved mountain
also lives the lady of all good deeds.
The full strength of life is hers and
3he uses it nobly for the building of
human brotherhood. She knows the
social forces of her island, has organ-
ized and guided many of them and
year by year, without spasmodic

or dilettante futility, she
steadily builds the better social or-

der that is to be. Few others with
her wealth and social prestige could
so completely escape from the arti-
ficiality and glamour of wordliness,
what Jesus called "tho deceitfulness
of riches." Few othors, rich or poor,
are so sane, so wise, so modest, so
constant, dependable and unassuming
in the service of the great ideals of
Christ.

There are many others who make
the mountain side of never ceasing
interest; thcro are the brido and
groom, for gracious loveliness and
boyish strength are also in this sanc-
tuary; and there is "the woman who
knows how," ready for a fight or a
frolic, as Dewey said, whether the
fight bo a struggle for Hfo as she
helps tho doctor with a baby case or
the frolic a picnic at Makena. Happy
the doctor who opens tho door to
some mountain cabin and finds "the
woman who knows how" has reaohod
there first and greets him with a
cheery "Hello, doctor," a sound of
boiling water on tho stove and her
sleeves rolled above nor elbows.

But, for me, interest In tho beloved
mountain centers at I ho sanitarium
at Kula because thnr.i the best friend
I ever had fights the good fight and
keeps the faith. Alwayu a mau of ac-

tion, tremendously vlUl in all his
wnvs, with bulk of body, clarity of
judgment, sensitiveness of :ain and
rlghtness of purpua. he n.is become
in theso latter days oi physic 1 weak-
ness and illuminating and life giving
spirit to all the mountain sido. From
the observatory of his screened lanal
hung out above It nil lie looks down
over the world and the seven seas
with love and faith and never flagging
interest. Though his body wastes his
soul grows greater as he communes
with the stars by night and tho world
by day and all tho time with tho God
whoso strength is so often mado per-
fect in weakness. And wo who are his
friends go from him ont with pity
but with renewed strength ana deep-
er faith in the unseen verities which
abide forever.

The heart of the sanitarium Is "a
doctor of the new school." Head
over aealn Ian MncLaren's loving ac
count of "a doctor of tho old school"

upon it, its enormous bulk, its un-
in the Bonnie Brier Bush and, then un-
derstand that the doctor at Kula, in
original and modern ways appropriate
to his day and his problems, is never
tho less Dr. MacLure's counterpart in
integrity and spirit. This is the sug-
gestion of tho patient on tlio screen-
ed lanal and he knows that it is true.

Nine years ago a tall young doctor
came to be the government physician
In tho wilds of Kula. He noted the
ravages of tuberculosis and built
among the panlnis on the mountain
side a hut with a corrugated iron
roof to shelter four patients. It was
the beginning of the present

faultlessly spick-and-spa- n

sanitarium and one of those patients
Is still there todny.

For nine years this tall young doc-
tor has gone his wholesome human
way along tho mountain side. Ho
knows "T. B." as few men know it
but ho also knows the human heart.
It is said of the heavenly city that
"they shall bring the glory and tho
honor of the nations into it." He has
brought the sick and forlorn of all
the nations into his place of healing.
And he has in some way synchron-
ized his thinking with theirs so that
ho understands them and they under-
stand him. (I know this tho man on
the lanai observed it and told me so.)

On Armistice Day they had a spon
taneous parade. The Kula glee club
led It, singing

"We're going to show tho Kaiser
How the Yankee boys come i

through!"
How many Yankee boys In that pa-- 1

rado? All of them! To your blind
eyes they would have looked like
Hawailans, Portuguese, Fakes, Japa-- 1

nese, Koreans and Filipinos. But tho
love of tho doctor makes American-
ism and health both contagious at
Kula.

Nor does he confine himself to tho
office in the sanitarium. A call comes
from some remote cabin: "Wahinot
sick, maybe make, doctor como .

quick!" and ho drives his car to the'
appointed spot, finds a horse tied to
the entrance of a trail, rides far up
the mountain side and, acting as his
own nurse, helps some woman ,

through her struggle until she
'that a man is born into the

world.
This doctor Is more than a medical

expert he Is an exponent of socializ-
ed medicine. His "graduates" are bet-
ter citizens as well as healthier men
an dwomen. Recently okolehao toe- -
gan to make inroads among a group ,

of young fellows who claimed his in-
terest. To tho disgrace of our civil
government, be it said, ho couldn't ,

stop mo illicit liquor maKing, nui no
did organize tho young men who were
in danger of belnejnjured by It Into
a club and no bdoze comes into that
club!

There are other reasons, but theso
are the outstanding ones why Halea-
kala Is for me no longer

but ka mauna i

aloha ia, "tho beloved mountain"!

Board and Committee
Not in Accord as to

Lahaina School Land

Recommendations of tho commit
which investigated and reported on
Ihe land needed for Lahaina purposes
do not accord with those of the board
of supervisors passed soverai months
since, though the area to be taken is
about the same. The committee was
composed of Dr. W. D. Baldwin, Miss
Mary Fleming and Dr. George T.
Webb.

According to the committee's re-
port to which a map is attached t)o
Territory should ncquirb for school
purposes for tho county the Lufkin
and Gibson property on tho beach and t

tho strip of land between those prop- -

ertlcs and the ..armory. Tho board's '

csolutlon was to secure all tho prop
erty between tho present school
grounds and tho armory. About half
of It would bo taken by tho commit-- 1

teo, 1.78 acres. I

However, the committee proposes
to secure a second tract ndjacent to
he armory on the Olowalu side tho

Mrs. William Kaao property and a
kulcana belonging to Mrs. Nakeu, to-- 1

gether containing 3.01G acres.
Tho committee would not take tho '

Episcopal Church property. It says
tho bench land is needed owing to
tho warm climate of Lahaina, that
it Is essential the teachers cottages
should i)o close to tho schools and
that the proposed purchaso would
give ample room for extension of tho
grammar school and for a hlghschool.

Valley Isle Will Have
Next Annual Convention

Of Island Foresters

Maui has been selected as the place
of holding the next annual district
court convention of the Foresters and
Court Valley Island is already mak-
ing preliminary plans in anticipation
of entertaining a record making at-

tendance. The honor came to Maul
at the convention held in Hilo July 4
To that convention more than 300
Foresters from Oahu and Maul journ-
eyed and from expressions heard af-

ter the award was made to Valley
Island for next year, the attendance
here will be very much larger.

Nearly a hundred Foresters and
Companions of the Forest boarded the
Kilauea at Kahului last Friday night
and found aboard the steamer more
than 200 from Honolulu, all conven-
tion bound. It was a gay and a Jolly
Orowd, with every Valley Islander
wearing "Maul No Ka Oi" badges or
hat bands or both. One amusing stunt
was pulled just before arrival at Hilo.
The Mauiites had brought along a
large, painted sign "Maui's boat" and
this was fastened to tho bow of the
Kilauea. As the waiting Hiloites saw
the steamer comnlg in they wondered
what had become of the Oahu dele-
gation and not until the passengers
disembarked did they become wiser.

Saturday and Monday were spent in
amusements, the session being held
Sunday morning, and it was a brief
one. Officers elected were:

Clias. H. Itose, District Chier Han-
ger; M. G. Paschoal, District Sub
Chief Ranger; Jos. Ordcnsteln, Dis-
trict 'Secretary; h. A. Perry, District
Treasurer; K. S. Boyd, District Bea-
dle; A. J. Fernandez, District Herald.

J. Garcia was made chairman of
tho committee on time and place ot
convention and, as said, Maui was se
lected as the place.

Paved Road Damaged
By Traveling Tractors

Running tractors over oiled roads
during the warm hours of the day
while surfaces are soft must be stop-
ped. The board of supervisors went
on record Wednesday for the enforce
mcnt of the ordinance following re-
port of a tarctor having been stopped
in Wailuku this week on its way to
Honolua after it had occasioned a con
sidorablo damage to streets or Kahu-
lui and Wailuku. Tho County Attor-
ney ordered it to st,op.

County Attorney Bevins said the
police were not rigidly enforcing the
ordinance and repeatedly a tractor
would get up to the court house and
there be stopped by tho chairman of
the board or himself. Tho sheriff's
office is to be notified that strict en-
forcement of tho provision preventing
tractors from traveling paved roads
in the heat of the day is expected.

In the instance in question tho driv
er of the tractor had been told to pro-
ceed only at night or in early morn-
ing but had not heeded instructions.-
Shooting License

Moneys Are Sought

Money from the shooting license
fund is sought to pay the added
bounty on mongoose scalps in a letter
written to tho board of supervisors
by Executive Officer Kelly of the fish
and game commission.

In his letter Kelly says the legisla-
ture increased tho bounty on mon-
goose from 10 to 15 cents a pelt but
did not appropriate tho necessary
?2000 to meet tho Increase and he
asks each county to meet a fourth
of that amount.

The gun club acted on tho subject
at its meeting Tuesday night and re-

commended favorably except that it
recommends a maximum as to num-
ber being provided.

Kelly says he realizes tho mon-
goose cannot be eliminated unless a
fatal disease can be introduced among
thorn.

tt

Money For Traveling

Dentist is Required

Request that tho county pay ?200
monthly for traveling expenses of
tho traveling dentist authorized by
the last legislature has been received
by the board of supervisors from tho
territorial board of health. The let-
ter says that the appropriation is only
$300 a month and it is impossible to
get a dentist for that sum to pay his
traveling expenses and board or house
rent. It adds unless the extra $200 is
forthcoming tho dentist will have to
be located at ono place and patients
come to him.

The county attorney considers that
tho appropriation makes sucli last pro
posnl impossible under its terms. The
subject will be considered furthor
this afternoon.

As the park is just across Main street
It Is not considered necessary to got
land for playgrounds.

Tho board may consider tho sub
ject further today.

RACING MEET

FULL OF SNAP

JULY FOURTH

Excellent Sport Furnished and
Events Run Off With Celer-
ity That Keeps Spectators
Well Pleased.

With a splendidly arranged pro
gram run off with such clocklike pre-

cision that there were no wearisomo
waits or delays tho annual Fourth of
July race meet under the auspices ot
the Maul County Fair and Racing As
sociation entertained and kept inter-
ested for nearly four hours a crowd
that practically filled the grandstand
and overflowed to the bleachers. Ideal
weather added to the enjoyment of
the crowd. Mohawk Boy, with three
wins to his credits was the cqulno
hero of the' meet, winning as ho did
in competition while grand Kapiolanl
was almost In a class by herself in
the free for all events. It was there
that the only real disappointments ap-

peared for Walmea had injured his
foot and was scratched and Dr. Ray
mond's horses, Mort and Tho Calmer
had not had sufficient work to condi
tion. Before scratching botli of he
for the slxteent hraco he said he had
entered them only to Insure the fill
ing of the cards and with little ex-

pectation of their making the show-
ing that would be expected of them
were they in shape.

Sportsmanship Keen
In the harness race for one armed

drivers, Welcome Boy was driven by
F. B. Cameron and Denervo by Angus
McPliee. In the first heat Denervo
broke badly and it was easily Wel-
come Boy. The second heat both
animals traveled beautifully and De-

nervo won. The third heat a sea
plane was overhead, circling over the
grounds and both horses tried to
lump Its shadow every time one was
cast In front of them, with the result
that the race wns a series of breaks.
Denervo captured the fourth and final
heat easily.

For tho first half mile of the mllo
Tree for all It was a magnificent race
with Knight o' Glen, Dick Tllburn
ind Silburn passing the judges stand
'in first time heads lapping. Then

Knight o'Glen and Dick Tllburn drew
away and finished in the order named.

Mohawk Boy scored his first win in
the half mile dash for cattle ponies,
vinning a mighty pretty race; took
honors again In the mile rnce for
Portuguese owned and ridden ani-
mals and his third win in the hair
milo over three hurdles.

Kapiolanl in the free for all events
was in splendid shape and never had
o reallv extend herself.

In tho half mile for Hawaiian bred
horses Baby got off to a poor start,
Irish Rifle and the Sentinel making
the race and Baby trailing at third
all the way, never making up her
ground lost at the start.

Tho half mile for Japanese owned
horses brought out a field of eight,
n ninth having a Portuguese rider be-

ing barred. It was a fine field and a
beautiful afTalr the whole way around.

There was a novelty in the horso
shoe race. Five shoes were driven
Into tho earth at distance of 25 feet.
The riders were to stoop in their sad
dle and pick up the largest possible
number of shoes in the shortest space
of time. At another meet with prac-
tice at tho fancv stunt a better show-n- i

will bo made.
It was the mule race that furnished

"inst fun. 11 animals lining up for a
standing start. There were all sorts
nf raits shown and tho animals trnll-p- d

far back along the track as they
snpd or n mbled. Huumula. ridden bv
Harold F. Rice, won: Poi Dog. Jim
frln tin. second and Alna Nul Palaha-ihn- .

Lorna von Tempsky up was
third.

First attempt at the cowhov relav
"ns n fiasco. Ono rider lost his sad-"- p

and tho rule as to helpers was
dlsrpgardpd hv another entrant two
'lplnprs instpad nf one belne on the
track and the phlppr of n third left
his -- position. The rare was ridden
over later with no helpers permitted.

How Thev Finished
TIip results of the races follow;
ITarnpoR Rnro: First heat. Welcome

Bov. second, third nnd fourth
hpnffi. Donovro. 1:11, 1:222 5 and
1:11.

Ono mllp. Hnwaiinn bred: Knight o
Glen. Dick Tilhurn. Silbourno. Wal-me- n

scratched: 1:47.
Cowboy straightaway, half mile. cat-H-

linrsps only: Mohawk Boy, Edwin,
T'Inv Boy, 53.

Half mllp. Hawaiian bred: Irish
T((llo. fJpntlnel. 52.

Ono mllo, horses owned and ridden
bv Porturup.se: Mohawk Bov. Slow
Go. 1:52

Pmv pil mpp. three p"hths mile:
T.nrnn von Tempsky on Young Boy.
Mrs. Hawkins on Annllno. Armine von
Tprnnsky on Joe Carey, 51.

Wolf mile. hmsps owned nnd rlddpn
bv .Tananeie, Haiku Bov. Ukulele. 54.

Half mllo: Kanlolanl, Mort, Wal-"ip- "

scratched. 2:41.
Thrpo-nnarte- r mile, freo for all:

The Sentinel, Remark, The Calmer,
1:22 2--

(Continued on Pago 8.)



TWO

PERSONAL MENTION

Mrs. K t Haldwin has been visit-
ing in Honolulu.

Supt rviaur Lester I'etrie of Hono-
lulu Uie Fourth on Maui.

W. T. Arleu has relumed to iula
uuer a mainland visit.

George i'. Cooke and family are
now on Molokai.

.Miss Irene Wells returned iroiu the
mainland on the Willielmiii'i.

Misses Ruth and Klizubeth Lindsay
have returned from college on the
mainland, arriving on the last Manoa.

iike Jay, spoiling editor of Mono
lulu Stai-iiulleti- came to .Maui for
the rai es and polo match.

Mis. !:. 1.. Austin, piiiuipal of Wai-he-

siliool is spending her vacation
on the mainland.

.iis Catherine Clanton, who taught
at I'ut.nene the past school year, sail-
ed for I he mainland on the last Mat-Mis- s

lierniee LSarnsford, a main-
land visitor, was guest of Miss Cleo
Case Saturday.

Miss Marian Jaeger is the house
guest of Miss Muriel Duncan for the
summer.

Mrs. J. V. Fitzgerald who has been
sulTering from an injured hand is d

as much improved.
Miss Marjorie Phillips of the lhf;h

School staff is continuing her recov-
ery from the serious illness she sufier
ed at the end of the school year.

.Tames Curtis went to Hilo for the
Fourth and while there gave some fly-

ing exhibitions.
Supervisor 1). T. Fleming is confin-

ed to the Pioneer Hospital suffering
from carbuncles.

Miss Evelyn Preckons was a Hono-

lulu hiker to climb Haleakala last
Saturday.

Miss Louise Gardner, stenographer
in Alexander House Settlement office
is spending her vacation in Honolulu.

Miss L. Harris, teacher of Alexan-
der House Kindergarten went to Ho-

nolulu last week on a vacation trip.
Supervisor Drummond, following

his return from the Foresters' con-

vention at Hilo proceeded home to'
Hana Wednesday on the Kilauea.

Miss Gaynor Aitken came on the
last Manoa and is spending the sum
mer wit lithe Case family. She was a
classmate of Miss Cleo Ca:;e.

Urothers Taiil and Conradt of St.
Louis College, Honolulu, are on Maul
for a rest, following the close of the
school year.

Mr. and Mrs. P. II. Case, Misses
Althea and Cleo Case and Miss Gay-
nor Aiken are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. D. Lufkln up the mountain.

Rokuro Moroi, former consul gen-

eral of Japan In Hawaii has been pro
moted to the third rank of the higher
civil service of Japan.

W. A. Anderson, head of Uanana
Plantations, Ltd., spent the week end
in Wailuku, coming from Honolulu
in the expectation of banana ship-
ments.

Dr. Lightner, recently retired from
the Navy will locate in Kahulul and
will take the place made vacant by
the removal to the mainland of !)-- .

Missner.
Former Governor McCaill'.y sailed

for the mainland Wednesday on the
Manoa, en route to Wa'ihingtot-- . where
he will take up his duties for the Ho-

nolulu Chamber of Commerce.
Charles, Hiram, Alfred. V. and K

Ringham, sons of Hiram Bingham of
Kula came from the mainland Tues-
day and are spending the holidays on
Maui.

Miss Frances Gardner who was em-
ployed in the Bank of Maui last year
and was very popular in Maui society
is to be married in September. Let-
ters received this week announce her
engagement to Mr. William Godshall.

Hana Shows Patriotism
In Celebrating Fourth

The Fourth was a red letter day in
the annuls of Hana, for never in the
memory of the oldest inhabitant, has
that town, had so many enthusiastic
people together as came to celebrate
the 145th anniversary of the birth ot
the greatest nation on the face of the
earth, as collected in Hana, thai day.

The exercises, began with the read-
ing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, followed by mob singing of the
.National Hymn.

Sports, consisting of races of vari-
ous kinds and tugs of war followed
and much enjoyment was had through
them.

The best luau, that was ever pre-
pared, was partaken of by fully 1,600
people and after ever one was filled
to repletion, a very exciting and clo.se
ly contested baseball game was on
the tapis, between "The Whites" and
"The All Comers" resulting in victo.--
for "The Whites" although the Bcore
stood 4 to 4 at the beginning of the
Sth inning.

In the evening moving picture and
a dance at the Community House
wound up the days entertainment
and every one went home, tired and
happy, declaring that they never had
enjoyed themselves better, or had
crowded, so much pleasure into one
day.

Much credit is due the committee
and its Chairman Mr. Nevegold, for
the excellent program and the man-
ner it was carried out, to the deputy
sheriff and his wife who had charge
of the luau and to the boys from

w ho added snap to the enter-
tainment and were upsparing in their
efforts to see that every one had a
good time.

-t- t-
Entertainment and Dance.- - For the

benefit of Kula Athletic Mid Amuse
nient Club a dance will he held at
the Sanitarium tomororw night.

Inter-Islan- Gets Hotel Control of
the Volcano House Co., Ltd., has been
purchased by the Inter-Islan- Stean
Navigation Company, securing conr-o- l

by the purchase of at auction of ir.o
shares belonging to the estate of De-

mosthenes Lycurgus, now holding
1700 of the 2000 shares. The price
paid was $64 a share, par value 55.

Pertinent Paragraphs
a u

County Funds- .- Report as to the
county treasury was read nt the meet
ing ot the board of supei isot s. Maul
has $l!t;.!tti!).4l.

No Chamber Meeting.- - Owing to
the absence of a quorum no meeting
of the Maui Chamber ot Comntrece
was he'd yesterday afternoon.

Will Pass Budget. The board of
supervisors vhich met Wednesday
and ad v.iuttied over yesterday is ex-

pected to lake up the appropriation
hi!! t'ni- - afternoon.

lao Valley Road. Alternate plans
for the Iao Valley road will lie pre
si'tited In Co".nly Lngineer Low at
the meeting of the supervisors this
afternoon.

Land Lease Sold. - C. T. liailcy, ter-

ritorial land commissioner, has suht
at public auction a lease for 18 years
en lour actes ot land at Maknkupaia.
Moiokai, to A. F. Cooke at en annual
rental of 5.

Pine Pack Proceeds Haiku can-

nery expected to put another unit in
operation today. Recently it has
been turning out 10.000 to 11,000
cases a day. The company has large
orders for immediate shipment.

Mala Wharf Approach. A. i except
a very small parcel of land ha. pee.'
T.-nv- ed by the territory lor the Mala
u Iki !' H"pn:'.ch t'.nd wk1; on the ap
proach can he slaved before the eon'
plot ion of acquisition of the teinain-gi-

parcel.
V.:ter for Ainori Tract- - On the pe-

tition of clown owners who purpose
bui'dim: on the Amori tract the boa '(!

of ; operv h o; s have voted to in.tt:ll
a temporary water main to be le
mated with a permanent main in the
i ut ure.

Land for Cen.etery. - Not flea dor
lias been ent to the county lo the
department of public lands that the
site for the new Laln.ina cUiie'e ;

has bce'i admired by tie te;ri
.': if'c ion o. Its dedication to eoe'c

ie.y purpose.-- has no. jet beui le
ceived.

Vineyard Street Extension. Not
was given the hot. d of s i;
on Wednesday that jiiC.Siiien'.

of condenir.ai ion of the Uobinsi.u p.o-nerl-

luedeil for the extension of
Vineyard street has been entered. The
iward is $U3 and the vor.t n, lo go
forward speedily.

Erookiyn Cap'e Tourirtt; V, o. tl l.ar
been received from W'o'tli O Aiker:
that four members of tl e It ooklyi.
Easle Park dedication ptfty wi.-- h to

p off from the .Maui tomorrow anu
go up the Mountain. Aiken hIc.
that a launch or sampan meet the
learner off l.nliaina. The party lo

land consists of four, two ladies and
two men. An angeuionts v.iil be r.ua.e
is asked.

Cour.ty C;ti Mo.-.e-y The differenci
between the "in claimed hv the c t in
y and the amount previously remit

ted from llonchi'u Ly the tori-ito- ia;
' rcar.uier, was received this week,
the territory yielding to the conten
tion that it was entitled to deduct
jn!y on this jear's valuat'oi and not
on last year's as had been attempted.

Boird to Lahaiita. The hoard oi
supervisors went to Lal.atr.a yesie'.- -

day to talk over the budget and other
matters with Supervisor Fleming who
s m the hospital there.

Salvation Army Party
Will Have Busy Visit

Crowded with activities will be the
isu lo .Maui oi Brigadier C. W.

head ot the baivation Army
work in the islands and Commandant
ja.iies Cjj .V est. Special meetings
;n.l cterMces and lectures are mingled
in a long and comprehensive program,
isrigadier Uourne was late in com
mand of Salvation Army forces with
the American troops overseas and his
lecture will be "Overseas with the
American Hoys." Commandant West
will sing at the meetings and lectures,
riiey will arrive on Maui a week from
tomorrow, Saturday, July 16, and will
hold special meetings and lectures as
follows:

Saturday, July 16 Lahaina Salva-
tion Army Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Sun lay, July 17 Lahaina Armory.
Lecture "Over Seas with the Ameri-
can Roys," 7:30 p. m.

Tuesday, July 19 Kahului Com-
munity House. Lecture "Over Seas
with the American Roys," 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday, July 20 Paia, at the
Maui Agricultural Co.'s Theater. Lec-
ture "Over Seas with the American
Ho vs." 7:30 p. m.

Thursday, July 21 Puunene, under
the auspices of Puunene Athletic
(Tub, 7:30 p. m.

Friday, July 22 Haiku Theater,
7:30 p. m.

Saturday, July 23 Wailuku Salva-
tion Army Hall, 7:30 p. ni.

Sunday, July 24 Makawao Union
Church, 11 a. m.

Sunday. July 24 Wailuku Union
Church. 7:30 p. m.

July 25 and 26, Monday and Tues-
day. Meetings at various plantation
camps.

July 27 Sail for Honolulu.

New Chop Suey House

To Meet Maui Demands

Wishes that there were an
and attractive chop suey house

in Wailuku, one of the type so popu-
lar elsewhere, have been frequently
heard and realization of the wishes
has come. There has been opeend a
new chop suey house above the Per-
fection Restaurant on Market street,
md it is the design of the manage-msn- t

to make it and to keep it attrac-
tive to the Maui public. Its opening
oecured this week.

It is announced that the new estab-'islime-

will be open evenings until
10:30 specializing always on chop
suey but that arrangements for the
service of Chinese dinners as elabor-
ate as may be desired can be made
where orders are placed 24 hours in
advance?.

TIIE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JULY 8, 1921.
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FRIDAY, JULY 8
Supei visors meet.

SATURDAY, JULY 9

Concert and Dance Kula Amuse-
ment and Athletic Club, Sanitarium,
8 p. in.

SUNDAY, JULY 10

liaseball Wailuku, Wacs vs. Puu-nen-

3 p. m.
Baseball Lahaina, Paia vs. Lahaina.

SATURDAY, JULY 16

liuniiuot SI. Anthony School Alum-
ni Association.

TUESDAY, JULY 19

Society of Psychical Research meet-
ing.

SATURDAY, JULY 23
Concert and Dance under auspices

Wailuku brunch L. D. S., Church, Ter-
ritorial Uuilding, Kahului, 7:30 p. m.
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ALLAN HERBERT
Alter moie than Hi years residence

in i lie Islands Allan Herbert, one time
hotel man, authority par excelleuce
in cookery, small tanner and hortieul-tuiis- t

by hobby, and one time promin-
ent in democratic politics passed
away in Honolulu at the age ot 1)3.

Alian Herbert came to the Islands
in 1X78 from California where he was
one of the pioneers during the gold
rush, coining when the Hawaiian gov-
ernment built and opened the Hoyai
Hawaiian Hotel as its lirst manager,
i'liere he won popularity and became
an "institution" in Honolulu. A lavish
entertainer, an expert cook, with
horticulture and small gardening as
hobbies he was a favorite with royalty
and with the public. Kspecially lu
showed interest in Kapiolani Park
and advanced ideas for its early beau-tincatio-

Mr. Herbert was a democrat before
coming to the Islands and after an-
nexation continued a democrat. He
was elected delegate to the national
demoncratic convention in 1912 but
was taken ill en route across the con-
tinent and had to return home.

An extensive traveller, he was an
interesting talker and his conversa-
tion was ever interesting. For the
past wto or three years his health had
been failing steadily. He leaves no
relatives in the Islands and had long
lost track of relatives in Sweden
where he was bom about 93 years
ago.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD
Former Circuit Judge W.

Ashford of Honolulu died at his Uere-iani- a

Street home last Saturday night
following an illness of several months
He had been a resident of Honolulu
ior 38 years and had been a promin-
ent figure both in the .days of mon-
archy and since annexation.

Judge Ashford came to Hawaii in
1883 at the suggestion of his cousin,
S. G. Wilder and entered the practice
of law-- in the office of late Chief Just-
ice Haitwell. A progressive in those
days he was one of those who inaugu-
rated a bloodless revolution in 1887
as result of which a new constitution
providing for responsibility of minis-
ters was forced upon the government.
In the new cabinet appointed under
the new constitution Ashford was at-
torney general and held that ollice for
three years. He then resumed the
practice of law.

At the time of the overthrow of
Queen Liliuokalani, Ashford wassail-
ed as a Royalist and later sent to
California where he remained until
1902. On his return he twice ran for
the senate independently and was
both times defeated. In 1914 he was
appointed Circuit Judge and following
his retirement he sought the nomina-
tion for county attorney on the dem
ocratic ticket but was defeated by
Heen in the primaries.

Judge Ashford was born at Port
Hope, Ontario, Canada in 1857, was
a graduate of the University of Michi
gan from which he received the de
gree of L.L.D. in 1880. He is survived
by three children, Stanley H. H. of
Canada, Huron K. and Marguerite K.

MISS RUTH EDMUNDS
After an illness of three years of

tuberculosis, contracted while in war
work in France, Miss Ruth Harriet
Edmonds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Fred A. Edmonds, died at her home
on North Pleasant street, Oberlin, O ,
on May 28, at the ago of "0.

At the entrance of the United
Slates into the world war Miss Ed
monds was engaged as nnrse at Man-
naolu Seminary. She left her work
there to go overseas and for a year
saw service in France. Her strength
was not equal to the task and when
tubercular trouble developed slid wa
brought to America and wa:? admitted
to a government hospital at Den'fr.
Colo. For a time it was hoped that her
condition wou.d 'hov m,ptoveiinnt
but when it became evident that hope
was vain she was brought to her
home, where a trained nurse was em-
ployed to attend her. Miss Edmoru's
made a brave, but unavailing fi.'lit for
life and health.

After a course in the public bchools
of Oberlin Miss Edmonds took a
tralnng course in St. Luke's hospital
at Cleveland and soon after l.ei:an
her work in Hawi'l. Sue was an
earnest student in school and enthu
siast ic in her professional work. In

j addition to her parents she is sur-
vived by two sisters, Helen and Ma
rie. and one brother, Harlan.

The funeral' was held at the family
home at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of
May 31. Interment waR made at
Westwood. The American Legion at
tended as a body and members of
the Women's Auxiliary. "Oberlin. ().,
News".

Alumni Banquet The first banquet
of St. Anthony School Alumni Associ-
ation is to held a week from tomorrow
It will take the form of a Chinese
dinner.

I. IN THE CHURCHES

Makawao Union Church
Kev. Augustine Jones, pastor.
Morning worship, 11a. m.
The pastor will be absent at the

annual Hawaiian Conference held at
Hilo. The service of the church will
be maintained, however in full
strength. A special service of uplift
ing and Inspiring music has been ar-
ranged by the choir. A notable ser-
mon will be read from the pulpit by
Mr. D. 11. Murdoch. The sermon is en
titled "The Mountain and the Plain"
and was preached by Charles It.

at the end of his conspicuous
pastorate of fifteen years in Oakland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones heard him preach
the same sermon in London. The
service will be one of great uplift for
all present.

Church of the Good Shepherd
Holy Communion in the morning at

8 o'clock (First Sunday in the month
it 11:00.)

Church Sunday School, at 10 a. m.
Morning Prayer sermon at 11 a. m.
,1. Charles Villiers, Hector.

Kahului Union Church
Services 7:30 p. m.
Ilev. George II. DeKay, minister.

SERVICES IN THE CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

St. Anthony Church, Wailuku
Ilev. Father Justin, Pastor.
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost.
Gospel: St. Matt. Chapter V. Vers

es . "True Justice."
Children's Mass 8 a. m.
Holy Mass 10 a. m.
Holy Communion for the Sodality

of The Children of Mary at the 8
o'clock Mass.
Our Lady of Victory Church, Lahaina

Rev. Father Rruno.
Holy Mass 8 a. m.

it 11 a. m., plantation time).
Sermon "The Unescapable God."
All are cordially invited to this

service.
The Community Church, Lahaina
W. A. Tate, Ph. D., Minister.

WANT ADS
LOST One Diamond Par Pin be

tween Lahaina wharf and Territor-
ial Ruilding or at Territorial Build-
ing, Saturday evening, July 2, 1921.
Finder plense return to the Maui

t

News office and receive liberal re-

ward.

WANTKl) Woman cook for summer
Maunaolu Seminary.

WANTED Citizen labor for carpen- -

ler work in Wailuku. Apply to
Chas. Savage. t.f.

FOR SALE One small bedstead and
mattress. Rargain. Call at home
of Rev. Pleasant.

FOR SALE One Ford Racer just
out of paint shop, equipped with
nice little top, windshield and
storage battery. Good tires. Apply
F. Y. Lee, Rox 62, Paia.

FOR SALE Napier or Elephant
Grass; a few hundred plants all
rooted; $2.50 per hundred. George
Turner, Paia Post Office, Maui. tf.

Vest Pocket
Autographic Kodak

Picture, l$ix2'2 inches

The V. P. K. is so small, so
unobtrusive, that you can
always have it with you ready
for the occasion there's
plenty of ruom for it in the
vest pocket and space to
spare in the hand bag.

No focusing it's ready
for the exposure f. the criti-
cal moment.

We are just as enthusiastic
over the Vest Pocket Kodak
as you will be.

Maui Drug Co.
Ltd.

Market Street
WAILUKU, MAUI

Chinese Reed Furniture
Chinese Silk

General Merchandise
Furniture

Coffins

Chinese Goods

TAM CHONG
LOWER PAIA

The Big Game Sunday
Wacs and Puunenes are tied for first and will fight

it out next Sunday at Wailuku Park. What l.c, Rooters!

Game will be called at 3 pi m.

Lahaina vs Paia at Lahaina. Game called 2:30 p. m.

Illustrated Lecture
'BIRD LIFE AND MOUNTAINEERING IN THE HIGH

"SIERRA NEVADAS" '

PROFESSOR FREDERICK BADE
President of ('alil'orniii Sierra Chili

KAHULUI COMMUNITY H0US3
TUESDAY, JULY 26

Pienefit of Knhului Community House

CONCERT AND DANCE
vow p. km: pit

KULA AMUSEMENT AND ATHLETIC CLUB

KULA SANITARIUM
SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 9, AT 8 0 CLOCK

YOIT'KK CORDIALLY LWITPJ)

Admission, 25 Cents Children, 1." Cents

suMf iimr' ni.nr rliir nitiir u Ti.--rr r.Ti i i g rzi i iig T

FOR THE PICNIC
Nothing more dainty and delicious can be found than ARNOTT'S

BISCUITS. Packed in thoroughly sanitary containers, "Sutton Rusk,"
"Raspberry Sandwich," "Cafe Cream," "Cocoanut" and other delicious
flavors.

And for service one wants papyrus plates, Lily cups, paper table
covers and napkins. For your outing supplies call at

Maui Book Store
MAIN STREET, WAILUKU

Electricity Costs Less
There lias been a reduction in price of twenty-fiv- e per

cent. That means that the cost of operating a

Johnson Washing Machine
is only three quarters of what it was a month ai;o. The old

rates may have deterred you from lntyin- before because

of operating expense. Electric energy is cheaper than
human energy. Wash Hay is the hardest day of the week

at home. Save the health and strength of the wife by

installing a washing machine. Let us demonstrate its
working.

Maui Dry Goods & Grocery Co., Ltd.
PHONE 50

Main Street : : : Wailuku

IT SAVES DOLLARS

What?
Burning Out Carbon

The old way of taking down the engine and scraping
out the carbon costs the car owner from $20 to $25 and
he loses the use of his automobile for a day or two. We
burn out the carbon in about an hour and charge only one
dollar a cylinder. You can figure the saving for yourself,
from $14 to $19 on your car and you do not lose the use
of it, which is important.

METHOD NOT HARMFUL

The idea that heat will injure the engine is erroneous.
The heat used in burning out is mild and does not harm
it in the least. The method is new to the Islands but is
common practice on the mainland. Let us tell you of some
of your neighbors who have tried it... You can ask them
how they are pleased.

T. A. HAWLEY
In Old Maui Garage Building, Main Street, Wailuku.
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Waialua School On

An elaborate program of 25 num-
bers arranged by Edward K. Kaupa,
principal of the Waialua school, Mo
lokai an entertainment and dance
which was held at the school a week
ago last Saturday.

Following Is the program:
"America" by school and audience
"Moloknl, Nuu a Hina," solo and

chorus School
"?aul Beauty," solo and chorus.- -.

. Srhnnl
"David's March," instrumental

Halawa Glee Club
'Ka Lal'l Opua," duet and chorus

. School
'UOSelani." SOlo nnrt rhnrild Rrhnnt

"The Bies," solo and dance
- Helen Welch

"1ml Au," duet Rachel Paahao
and Harris Kaulili

"Halawa Gem", instrumental
TTnlavn Hloa Plnh

"Pua Oliana." nnln Snlnmnn Vlnno
"Akahl Hoi," solo and chorus....School
instrumental, duet, mandolin and

uoys
"Mokihann." nnln onH rh
"Beautiful Hawaii," solo and chorus

. Hrhnnl
Dramatic solo Helen Welch
"Moaula Beauty," instrumental

TTfllawn dloa fllnh
"Kuu Ipo Nohea," solo

Solomon Klona
"Kaala," solo and chorus School
"Sweet Lellehua," solo and chorus

. School
Instrumental trio, mandolin, guitar

and ukulele.
A Dramatic Play "The Magic

Voice or America's Call For Bet-
ter Speech" given by pupils of
the Waialua School.

Cast of characters: Young Am-
erica, Isaac Richard and Mary
Tollefsen; Prof. Good English,
John Plohia; Poor Speech, Cecil-
lia Kaahanul; Efficiency, Emma
Atkins: Foreigner, Jessie Dudolt;
Uncle Sam, Joseph Cathcart; Sol-
dier. Harris Kaulllt; Sailor, John
NakI; A. Ida Nakl; E. Josephine
Cathcart; I. Sarah Kaahanul; O.
Myra Naki: U. Daisy Kaahanul;
Th. John Kaahanul; I. Fred Tol-
lefsen; Slovenly Speech, Rachel
Paahao; Mispronunciation Esther
Laumauna; Inartlculatton; Geo.
Dudoit; Vulgar Speech. John Du-doi- t;

Boy Scout, William Kaaha-
nul.
"America, The Beautiful," chorus

Short addresses

"Star Spangled Banner"

O

U

Molokai Celebrates

School
Rev. Mr. Welsh

Doctor Goodhue

School and Audience
"Hawaii Ponot"

School and Audience
--a-
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Kuiaha School Pupils
Pleased With

Kuiaha Scholars are delighted that
their little Bchool should have won a
special prize for Its school garden In
the Star-Bulleti- contests and that
two of the scholars should have cap
tured tne Class B. home garden
prizes. Three letters have come to
Maul News with the request that the
thanks extended to the Judges, F. G.
Krauss, W. O. Aiken, F. B. Cameron
and J. H. Gray be published in this
paper. The letters follow:

"Kuiaha School
"June 22. 1921.

"Editor Maul News:
"Dear Sir:

"We wish to thank the Maui Judges
lor awarding Ihe special prize to the
Kuiaha School In the Schol Farm
Contest. The five dollars has just
received and we are very proud to
get it. This is very encouraging.

"I worked hard in my little plot
this year, but next year, I am going
to work still harder so that we will
get the first prize in Class B.

"I am very proud of Ludovina for
winning the first prize and Christina
for winning the second prize. They
are very happy.

"Thanking you again.
"Yours truly,

"ROBERT LEE FERGUSON."

"Editor Maul News:
"Dear Sir:

School
1921.

"I wish to thank the Maui Judges
for awarding me first prize in the
I Tome Garden Contest.

"I have just received my $10.00 and
I am very of it. I am going to
put. It in the bank.

"Two years ago I won second prize.
Next year I expect to have another
garden, and plan to do even better.

"I want to thank you again.
"Yours truly,

"LUDOVINA F. CAIRES."

"Kuiaha School
"June 22, 1921.

"Editor Maul News:
"Dear Sir:

"I want to thank the Maul judges
very much for awarding me the sec-
ond prize in the home garden contest.

"I am very happy and to get
the prize. Next year I am going to
work harder and will have a much
better garden, so that I can win the
first prize. I enjoy garden work very
much , and have learned many things
about plants since I took up garden-
ing.

"I am also pleased with the special
prize which the judges awarded to
our school and wish to thank them
also for that

"Yours truly,
"CRISTINE F. CAIRES."H

the

At the

Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts
This represents loans and advances
made by the Bank.

tCash on hand and due from Banks 420,730.82
This represents money on hand plus
balances with correspondent banks.

Bonds and Securities : : 409,536.99

This consists of:
Liberty & Victory
Territorial Bonds 87,048.70
For'n Government Bonds 13,849.63
Railroad Bonds 49,477.50
Public Bonds 31,052.60
Industrial Bonds 88.921.8G

War Savings Stamps 1,170.41
Stocks 4,065.00

Bank Premises and Bank Bldgs. 69,419.27

This represents property at Wal-luk-

Lahalna and Paia, all owned
In fee simple

Furniture and Fixtures : 31,819.11

Office furniture, fire-proo- f vaults
and safes, etc., at Wailuku, Lahal-
na and Paia.

Real Estate : : : 21,805.64

This represents the Bank's equity
in other property.

Leasehold : :' : 318.75
Being the value of present lease of
the old bank site at Wailuku.

TOTAL

i

"Kuiaha
"June 22.

proud

proud

Deposits

r
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School at
Has Final Exercises

Closing exercises were held by Ku- -

la Sanitarium School a week ago last
Friday morning. Miss Isabel Namau
beloved by the whole sanitarium and
by the children in particular, will not
teach there next school year. It is
regretable to lose her services and
her atmosphere.

The following program was render
ed on that morning:
Song Grades I, II, and III

Pussy's Dinner
Recitation Raymond Freitas
nuet "Cocoa Palm"

hong
Peggy Durney and Sarah Lalau

Open, Shut Them, Open, Shut Them
Song Lady Sunflower
Song Sing Little Birdie
uecitation

Six Little Dusting Maids Are We
Song Here's Ball Baby
Recitation "Our Heroes"

George Fernandez
Song "Three Little Sisters"

Marie Dumey, Adeline Texelra
and Emma Keahl

America."
"Lady Sunflower" artistically

produced with Peggy Durney bearing
a stalk of sunflower In full bloom.

In "Three Little Sisters" the three
girls each wore a costume of color
of our flag.

tt
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School Notes
During the early part of the school

year, Miss Kiakona offered prize of
five dollars to the pupil or pupils hav-
ing the best garden plot. The teach-
ers were unable to decide the contest
so they put It to a vote of the garden
boys to determine upon first, second
and third prizes and the ballot re-
sulted as follows:

Masao Nagahiro, first; Mlnobu
second; Selchl Sakata, third.

Halehnku School had a very enjoy-
able closing week. On Tuesday the
older children went to the beach ac-

companied by Misses Kiakona and
Emmsley while Mrs. Crockett enter-
tained the little folks at school.

Wednesday, phonographic concert.
Exhibition dancing by "Jim."

Thursday, picnic at Kapane gulch.
Friday distribution of prizes.

--n
New Steamer Service Announce-

ment is made by Fred L. Waldron,
Ltd., of Honolulu that the Alaska
Steamship Company will institute a
new passenger and freight service be-

tween Seattle, Astoria and Honolulu
on July 20, with the steamer Cordova
in service. She will have accommoda-
tions for 90 first cabin and 60 steer-
age passengers and about 2000 tons
of cargo.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

of

BANK OF MAUI, Limited- -

Close of Business

June 30th, 1 92 1

RESOURCES
$1,512,458.91

Bonds..$133.951.29

Utility

RESOURCES

Prizes

$2,466,089.49

Sanitarium

LIABILITIES

Total deposits in current and sav-

ings accounts.

Unpaid Dividends : :

Due to stockholders of the Bank.

This leaves a balance owned by
the stockholders of the Bank of
Maui, Ltd., of : : :

Which amount is held for the pro-

tection of its depositors as follows:
Capital Stock . fl50,000.00
Undivided Profits 46,819.45
Reserve for Depreciation .... 7,491.97

t
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a for

was

a

a

$2,255,734.07

6,014.00

204,341.42

I, J. Garcia, ('ashior of the above named
l'ank, do solemnly swear that the
above is true, to the best of my know-
ledge and belief.

J. (IAKCIA, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn 1o before me this
1st day of duly, A. I). 1921.

V. F. CHOCK KTT,
1 Notary Public.

THEATERS

Gladys Leslie
A delightful picture in every re

spect is "Straight Is the Way."
This is a picturlzatlon of Ethel

Watts Mumrord's excellent story,
"The Manifestation of Henry Ort." It
is a saurtcRi comedy based upon the
ouija board craze and the story is one
ol mystery, thrills and love.

While "Straight is the Way" la a
crook picture, the crook ele

ment is so lightly done that there is
nothing at all melodramatic or de
pressing in the picture. It fairly
sparkles from beginning to end and
its humor at times is delicious. The
leading roles are in the capable hands

of Matt Moore and Georee Parsonq.
the crooks who reform. Gladys Les
lie, a manning actress who plays op-
posite Matt Moore nnd Mabel Bert.
who has the role of Aunt Mehitable. a
charming old widow.

Tom Mix
Tom Mix the cowboy screen hero.

will appear in"Three Gold Coins."This
is a big western gun toting storv.
which gives Tom a chance to show
his prize shooting art. In one part
he shoots holes through a dozen cans
of condensed milk thrown In the air.

Mix Is shown at his best in shoot
ing, horsemanship and daring deed.
lie will be seen in a double role, ap-
pearing as Bob Fleming, and later as

Had Pat Duncan, a bandit, who
he captures and receives $10,000 re
ward.

Among the dare devil stunts Mix
stages Is the sensational escape from
a court room when he leaps from the
halconv and then swings successively
from three buildings by means .ir a
flucpole halyard.

In the supporting caRt are Marjrarot
Loomis. Margaret Cullington, Sylvia
Toselyn, Frank Whitson and Dick
Rush.

Thomas Meighan
Thomas Meighan, the popular Para

mount star, appears as a gangster and
gunman in his latest Paramount pic-
ture, "The Frontier of the Stars."

This is by far the "roughest" role
in which the virile star has been seen

Mr. Meighan has the role of Buck
Leslie, leader of the Forsyth Street
gang, which he holds because of his
cleverness, utter disregard of danger
and two capable fits. When he is
fleeing from Phil Hoyt, a Bowery de
ed lve, r.uck hies to the rooftops.

and there runs upon Hilda Shea, sister--

in-law of the detective a cripple,
who has spent most of her life in a
wheel chair on the roof.

From then on is unfolded an Inter
esting study in two entirely different
personalities, Hilda with her sweet
philosophy of life and her belief that
everything is good, and Buck with
just as firm a conviction that there is
no good. Faire Binney plays opposite
the star. Adv.

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI

With our new equipment we

i

are able to give the most de-

pendable, prompt and efficient
service in cleaning, pressing,
repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in 1 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP

Market St., opp. Kalua Ave.

at

Saturday, July 9th.
GLADYS LESLIE

in
"STRAIGHT IS THE WAY"

also
"THE LION MAN"
And a Good Comedy

Sunday, July inth .

JOE RAY
In

and
"THE VEILED MYSTERY"

Monday, July 11th.

Tuesday,

Saturday,

Tel. 201 - 202 and 203
Private Exchange

Weekly Program Wailuku and Kahului Theaters

WAILUKU HIPPODROME

"VIGILANTES"

TOM MIX
in

GOLD COINS"
also

"THE LOST CITY"
and

MUTT and JEFF
July 12th.

JAPANESE PICTURES

KAHULUI THEATRE
July 9th.
WALLACE REID

In
"THE LOVE SPECIAL"

"THE LION MAN"
And a Good Comedy

Monday, July 11th.

Nos.

"THREE

JOE RAY
in

"VIGILANTES"
also

"ELMO THE FEARLESS"
and

BURTON HOLMES

Tuesday, July 12th.
TOM MIX

In
"THREE GOLD COINS"

also
"THE LOST CITY"

and
MUTT and JEFF

O. Box 1391

Wednesday, July 13th.
THOMAS MEIGHAN

In
"THE FRONTIER OF THE STARS"

also
"ELMO THE FEARLESS"

and vPATHE NEWS

Thursday, July 14th.
WILLIAM D. TAYLOR'S PRODUC-

TION OF
"THE FURNACE"

also
"DAREDEVIL JACK"

and
PATH E NEWS

Friday, July 15th.
CORRINE GRIFFITH

in
"HUMAN COLLATERAL"

and
BURTON HOLMES

Wednesday, July 13th.

JAPANESE PICTURES

Thursday, July 14th.

GLADYS LESLIE
In

"STRAIGHT IS ;THE WAY"
also

"THE VEILED MYSTERY"
and

PATHE NEW8

Friday, July 15th.

WILLIAM D. TAYLOR'S PRODUC-

TION OF

"THE FURNACE"
and

"DAREDEVIL JACK"

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.

FOR A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION

On office needs, we are prepared to serve you, as we
carry a good stock of high grade office equipment.

We also conduct a department of Biliard and
Bowling Alley Supplies. We represent the Brunswick-Balk- e,

Collender Co.

We also conduct a Sporting Goods
under the name of Oahu Sporting Goods Co., and rep-

resent the famous sporting goods manufacturing con-

cern of Thos. E. Wilson Co., of Chicago.

WRITE US ON ANY OF THE ABOVE.

Office Supply Company, Ltd.
P. Honolulu

Kahului Railroad Co's
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

SHomaraisia onv

OF

Machine Bolts
SQUARE HEADS, SQUARE NUTS AND FINISHED

POINTS U. S. S. THREADS

SIZES 6" x 1 2" to 3-- 4" x 12"

PRICES ON APPLICATION

CAN WE DO BUSINESS?

Connecting All Departments

exclusively.
Department

saainodwi

WAREHOUSE
KAHULUI, MAUI.
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THE NEW ORDER

It is not long since it was the custom ;it race meets and similar
entertainments for the management to let to some individual or
individuals the right or concession to sell Inches and other refresh-
ments to the crowd in attendance. The management received a fixed
sum or a percentage of profit and some man or men reaped a har-
vest of silver, getting from the amusement seekers "all the traffic
would stand." l'.ut the order changcth. at least it is so on Maui.
In the old days every phase of a county fair or a race meet was
commercialized. It was "get the money" first and public satisfac-
tion and enjoyment afterward.

At the race meet Monday a striking difference from the old
days was apparent and the difference Mas even greater than showed
on the surface. Xo lunches as were served Monday would have
heen obtainable under the old order, no such candies, no such
lemonade. Nor would there have been such service. The old way
was to have perspiring, shouting, soiled aproned men pushing their
way roughly through the stands, doling out, paper wrapped parcels
containing more or less dried out sandwiches. Contrast the old
order with the daiuly, cleanly, polite girls that served well pre-
pared lunches in the grand stand at Kahuhii. Different? Rather.
Such is the difference that is apparent.

It was at the last Maui Fair that the fair director announced
that no charge for the lunch concession would be made but that
the fair management reserved the right to supervise prices, to pre-
vent overcharging. On the Fourth of duly the race meet sought
no revenue from the lunch and refreshment concessions. As a re-

sult two worthy charities benefitted materially, and the amusement
seekers had better service than if they had been at the mercy of
profit seeking individuals. High minded, large hearted women gave
their time to the preparation of real, "home-cooked- , home-made- "

lunches. Others made candy or lemonade and slill others superin-
tended the sales in the grounds all working for the community good
not for personal profit. There was no overcharging and every
feature of the arrangement was agreeable. Some of these women
and girls were making willing sacrifices for a free dental clinic for
the Kula Sanitarium, others for the Children's Homes.

In part the changed order has been made possible by the strong
organization that runs the races, Hie Maui County Fair and Racing
Association. That organization still finds it necessary to make the
expenses of an undertaking, but it is able to do so on the admissions
charged to the races or other entertainment and does not find it
necessary to commercialize every feature connected with the affair.
Give the public all the amusement they pay for, the best obainable
but do not permit any one to exploit the amusement seeking public
is1 the policy in vogue on Maui. If a profit is to be made, let such
profit go to the good of the community. There must, of course,
be limits to the working out of the policy. It would not be prac-
ticable to work such a plan with shows and amusement features at
the annual fair. The association cannot be expected to bring at
it's own expense shows and attractions from the mainland or the
other Islands. From space let to exhibitors, from various amuse-
ment concessions as well as from gate receipts, expenses must be
made and the grounds must be kept up and improved. Hut the
keeping at the fore the thought that these are community affairs
for the benefit of the community and that all receipts should so far
as possible be devoted to community institutions and enterprises,
is the long step forward that Maui has taken.

GOVERNOR FARRINGTON

Wallace R. Farrington is now the (Jovernor of the Territory
of Hawaii and on his accession Maui News extends to him its feli-
citations and hearty wishes for a successful administration, one that
will advance and benefit the Territory and redound to his credit. It
urges at the same time that personal and factional differences may
be laid aside and that a united party and a united people, irres-
pective of party inclinations will lend to the new governor all pos-
sible cooperation for the public weal.

Governor Farrington was refused the support of the Territorial
Committee on the ground that he was not a party man. Certainly
he was not an organization man, at times at least, but there have
been others, whose Republicanism is unquestioned even by the or-
ganization who have refused to be part and parcel of that organiza-
tion.

When word comes from Washington that President Harding
regards the Governor as "his personal representative in Hawaii"
there conies an added reason for his being given an undivided sup-
port, for the putting aside of past differences. It can hardly be
expected that he will name to office the men whose influence in the
party organization or whose election to office he has consistently
opposed, such could not be expected of a man of strong and honest
convictions. Hut there is every reason for every supporter of the
national administration to give support and allegiance to the ap-
pointee of the President. Such support at least, a stronger and more
enthusiastic support, is possible, this paper hopes will be given to
Governor Farringto.i.

TAFT CHIEF JUSTICE

President Harding's nomination of Wililam Howard Taft to be
chief justice of the United States Supreme Court is more than a
well merited recognition of distinguished services performed for his
country, means more than the naming to the court of a former
President for it recognizes the fact that he is, probably, the foremost
jurist in the United States today.' It call him to an office for which
by character, by training, by inclination, lie is eminently fitted. At
the same time it realizes for Justice Taft the highest ambition he
has cherished during his long public career. To him it means more
than did his accession to the presidency for to a mind like that of
Taft to head the nation's judiciary is an honor that overshadows
even the greatest executive position.

While Taft has made successes in executive offices, as Governor
of the Philippines, us a cabinet officer, as President of the United
States, his inclinations have always drawn him in another direction,
for his is one of the greatest judicial minds that the United States
has known. It has been that judicial mind, perhaps more than
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The Optimistic Pessimist
It used to be women who swapped recipes when they met. Now It is

men who dissertate upon the merits of their own home brew and tell how

they make it, boasting of the kick therein.
n tt tt

To be a successful wife a girl, should, before marriage, make i;n in-

tensive study of the male species of mankind and its idiosyncracies. sim-

ilar coure with young men might work but if the wife Is succesM'ul she
will have hubby her devoted subject.

tt a u
There are worse experiences than losing a prize fight when fzoo.ooo

salves the bruises, especially as the purchasing power of a dollar so ir.r
exceeds lhat of a franc.

tt tt tt tt
It hurts me worse than it. does you was the mental comment of many

a spectator when Carpentier got his quietus in the fourth. A blow on the
pocket book is more painful than one in the jaw.

, tt a tt tt
Some of the states are still practicing daylight snving. In other states

large numbers would prefer more moonshine and let the daylight take care
of itself.

a a a tt
U Is said that women, though efficient in filling men's places during

the war broke down under the strain and 42 percent suffered ill health in
consequence. They were not so experienced as men either in working or
in shirking. t

a a a a
More men fail from lack of real desire to win lhan win through fear

of failure. lie the desire strong enough and the effort in the right direction
almost anything can be achieved. It is difficult to find anything that Is

impossible of accomplishment.
tt 8 a tt

It is the destructive critic who would halt progress until the advance
may be made as he dictates careless of who may suffer meanwhile. Service
counts for more than advice.

tt a a tt
The truly popular man must know when not to laugh a3 well as when

to let his risibilities bubble over, for instance, one may laugh with, not at
a girl.

8 8 8 8
Some of the best intent ioned persons in the world cannot avoid saying

the wrong thing at the right time or the right thing at the wrong time.
A Blarney stone in every community would add much to good fellowship.

8 8 8 8
In every marital disagreement some wrong can be found on both sides,

if one believes what the parties themselves say. And there must be some
right on each side as well for each will admit his or her own righteousness.

anything else, that prevented his attaining so great a popularity as
would have come to another for in every position he has occupied
the judicial attitude has been apparent, an attitude the public could
hardly understand. William Uaword Taft has been a great man but
he has been a great lawyer as well and to a great lawyer no earthly
honor can be conceived as greater than the interpretation and ad-

ministration of the laws of his land.

In the article by Rev. A. W. Palmer, "The Beloved Mountain,"
apparent credit for the existence of the Sanitarium if given to Dr.
Durney. For its original start credit belongs to a great extent to
Wm. F. Pogue and Dr. McConkey. Credit for its growth and up-

building is rightly given to. Dr. Durney.

Exception must be taken to New Freedom's assertion that the
Salvation Army conducts constant campaigns of beggary with little
or no results to show in tangible form at least in the salving or re-

forming of the down and outer. If the Salvation Army had done
nothing outside of its boys and girls home in Honolulu it Mould
still have an excellent record. For keeping down overhead expenses
the Salvation Army is in a class all its own.

Selection of Harry Murray to be collector of the port of Hono-
lulu is an excellent one. In the days when he was head of the
Honolulu water and 'sewer department his efficiency was acknow-
ledged. His opponents sole criticism seemed to be that he was a
"practical politician." Practical he was, faithful to his party, also
a master hand at electing others than himself. Murray has served
during two wars and his most recent army record with the motor
transportation department is one which does him credit.

Reports from Washington .that Congress may offer as an al-

ternative for the resolution permitting some Oriental immigration
into Hawaii one permitting unrestricted Kuropeau labor would
hardly answer the purpose. Distance is practically prohibitive and
the type of labor is not satisfactory, either. It's like asking for
bread and receiving sawdust.

Important amendments to the Organic Act have been passed in
connection with the Rehabilitation Hill. Among them is the harbor
lolls provision in regard to which this paper was criticized by a
Honolulu paper during the last session of the legislature for insist-
ing that the wharf program should go slow until the amendment was
secured.

Maui is to have the next Foresters' Convention and the order
is already figuring on how to make the most creditable possible
showing for itself and the Valley Isle.

ttz

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.

WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR
EAST MAUI. FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

'0,

Mfot fir

M Af'l Ml

Trade Mirk Rrgtrtrml

Merchant

2ou hot cut
Because every blade in
KEEN K UTTER Pocket
Knives is forged from
highest grade crucible eteel,
accurately tempered, ground

hand whetted ready for
use.

Makrs no cliffrrctirn what you pay
fr KI .h'.N K UTTER, vou rat

t the am r g quality in

SIMMONS

thei!l

mane.
Tut to tho tost fxay.

HARDWARE COMPANY

"THE RECOLLECTION OF QUALITY REMAINS
IX)NG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN"

E. C.

One of the World's Leading Financiers Declared That:
"The people of the world are divided into classes:

1st. Those honest, innately.
2nd. Those honest because of policy.
3rd. crooks."

Which do you employ, and how do you know it? You

should bond all of your employees and allow us to investigate
record.

"WE WILL BOND YOU"

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Fort & Sts.

and

every
lliem

THE

'Phone 570L

Simmnna

three

Plain

class
their

Honolulu.

JAMES M. CAMERON
SANITARY PLUMBER

Estimates Furnished. Old Post Office Iuildinp Wailuku
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IS IT FAIR
to appoint your friend as Executor of your Will and
expect him to sacrifice his own business to carry out
your last wishes?

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY is authorized by
law and especially equipped to act in all trust capa-
cities.

Competent and Permanent Trust Company service
costs no more than the uncertain service of an indivi-
dual. Come in and talk it over.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

Hawaiian Trust Company
LIMITED

HONOLULU

The oldest and largest Trust Company in tin?

Territory of Hawaii. Capital Surplus
and undivided profit over one

million dollars.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Your Summer Hat
If you send to Honolulu you must choose from only two

or three. W hen you buy from us you have a large and choice
stock to select from and at prices that will suit you. Iook
for yourself ; it costs nothing to see.

THE FASHION
MAIN AND MARKET STREETS. WAILUKU

i
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MAUI TWENTY YEARS AGO
(From Maul News of July 6, 1901.)

The Maul Racing Association scor-
ed a success In Its meet at the race
track July 4, though the smallness of
the purses and counter attractions at
Hllo tended to reduce the attendance.
Still the gate receipts amounted to
$700. Those who stayed away think-
ing there would be no good races miss
ed a whole lot.

A man eating shark Is said to have
been the cause of the death of Moses
AnakRlea, a member of the crew of
the Monolll of Maunalei, Lanal, last
Wednesday. In plain sight of the
crew he was seen wading on a piece
of coral while securing a boat that
had gone adrift from the wreck of
tha steamer Golden Gate. Suddenly
lie threw up his arms and disappear-
ed. A boat's crew sent to his assist-
ance found no trace of him. He was
a good swimmer and no other explana
tion for his disappearance other than
the shark theory is satisfactory.

The City Market has notified Us
customers that on and after July 1,
choice cuts of beef will be 18 cents a
pound. Ordinary cuts will remain at
the same price as at present.

Among the appropriations of the
special session of the legislature was
$40,000 for an electric light plant and
system for Wailuku.

Telegraph New
An attempt was made on June 22,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers In Divorce.

Mito Furuya, Libellant v. Tomoklchl
Furuya, Llbellee in Divorce No. 712

Libel For Divorce

To Tomoklchl Furuya, Llbellee:
You are hereby notified that the

above entitled suit, the same being
for a divorce from you on the grounds
of nonsupport, is now pending in the
above entitled Court and that the
same will be heard and determined
on Thursday, the 1st day of Septem-
ber 1921 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day or as soon thereafter as
may be, by the Judge of said Court
sitting at Chambers.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, T. H., June
16th, 1921.

MANUEL ASUE,
Acting Clerk.

EUGENE MURPHY,
Attorney of Libellant.

Wailuku, Maui, T. H.
(June 17, 24; July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.)

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

0
Regular meetings will be held at

the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wai-
luku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month, at 8 p. m.

All visiting members are cordially
invited to attend.

F. A. LUFKIN, C. C.
C. E. CHATTERTON, K. R. & S.

NOTICE
Under the provisions of Act 235

Session Laws of 1921, all persons
operating Motor Vehicles upon the
Public High-wa- y or other Public
places, must obtain a License bo to
do as specified in such Laws.

This applies to all persons whe-

ther or not they have heretofore pro-

cured licenses under County Ordin-
ance.

The undersigned, Examiner of
Chauffeurs of the County of Maul,
will be prepared to grant and Issue
licenses in accordance with said Act
at his ofllce at Wailuku between the
hours of 10:00 A. M. and 3:00 P. M..

week days excepting Saturday and
at such other places as he will de
signate from time to time on and
after the 1st day of June. A. D., 1921.

Dated at Wailuku this 26th day of
May, A. D., 1921.

P. J. GOODNESS,
Examiner of Chauffeurs for
and within the County of
Maul.

Keep Your Pictures
in

Photo
Albums

It preserves them for future
entertainment.

Complete new assortment

from 35tf to $10.25.

Special Attention to Orders

by Mail.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY COMPANY

Everything Photographic

1059 Fort Strejet Honolulu.

(

to dynamite the First Methodist
Church of Manhattan, Kansas. It is
believed the attempted was made by
"Jolntists" enraged at the crusade
against saloons the pastor of the
church was waging.

A despatch received in Paris from
Pekln under date of June 22, says the
Chinese emperor will return to Pekln
In October.

An Indian outbreak Is
Northern California.

feared in

The kaiser has predicted a
era of peace for his people.

Labor unions are prepared to fight
the Chinese and will demand that the
exclusion law be

-t-t-
Spark Starts Fire Fire, believed lo

have been started in cane fields by
a spark from a plantation locomotive
burned over 60 acres of Paauilo plan-
tation, Hawaii, Thursday and Friday
of last week. About 30 acres was ma-
ture cane. It is the second fire at
that plantation within a month.

Work is Stopped All civilians em-

ployed at Pearl Harbor have been laid
off, about 700 persons, owing to the
failure of congress to pass the nav:.i
appropriation bill prior to July 1.

BIIIIIIIIIIIISIIllllllllHSIIIilliinil

Newly Opened

KAHULUI GARAGE

Ford parts kept in stock
Repairs made on any
make of first class
workmanship at most
reasonable charges with
Charles McGurn, former-
ly with Newton Garage
as foreman.'

R. TSUTSUMI & J. OKIMI
Proprietors.

New building on Mauka side
of Puunene Road.

Eiiniiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiia

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

SUGAR FACTORS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and

INSURANCE AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company

Haiku Sugar Company
Pala Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
Kahulul Railroad Compaay
Kauai Railroad Compan
Honolua Ranch
Kauai Fruit & Land Company

I T I S

long

car,

MAIN AND HIGH STS., WAILUKU

f
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Feinler Pardoned Frans! J. Feinler
formerly army chaplain on iluty c.l
Rchofield, convicted of sedit.0U3 utter-
ances when court martlaletl on Oahu
in 1918 and sentenced to iiv.pi dol-
men t lor 15 years has been pwdoned
by President Harding.

CALOL

'

Pnrk Dedication L. A. Thurston
bus been named by the governor ns
representative of the territorial

at the dedication of Kilmiea
section of Hawaii National TarK, on
July 13.

in motor car
operation

The manufacturer of your automobile recommends, in
the Instruction Book for your car, that the crankcase ba
drained out and flushed and then refilled with fresh oil at
regular intervals.

This is necessary because engine operation causes a
steady accumulation of road dust, carbon, fine metal par-tic- ks

and other impurities in the crankcase oil. This gritty
oil circulates through your engine, impairs its performance
and ultimately leads to rapid depreciation and repairs.

But cleaning the crankcase is a job generally disliked
and neglected.

To meet this need, Modern Crankcas-- Cleaning Service
has been established by first-clas- s garages and ether deal-
ers with the Standard Oil Company. These
garages and dealers use Calol Flushing Oil, the scien-
tific agent that cleans out old oil, dirt, grit and other
impurities and does not impair the lubricating efficiency
of fresh oil used. The cleaned crankcase is refilled with the
correct grade of Zerolene.

Look for the garage or dealer displaying the sign shown
belowit means "Better operation and longer engine life."

:rankcase
CLEAtWSG
SERVICE

i
3

I "VVeu

FLUSHING OIL jp
ZEROLENE

gov-

ernment

OIL
(California)

Orbetter
operation

longer
eiigine'tifk

Can Your Car Stop?
ANY automobile is able to stop, but this fact

mean that all automobiles are in a
safe condition.

If your are severely worn they will not
hold your car for an emergency stop as they

And emergencies are the only times
when your count.

John-Manvil- le Non-Bur- n Asbestos
brake is made of carefully
it will stop your car properly and maintain it3
efficiency long after ordiary has worn to
a dangerous condition.

Honolulu Iron Works Company
Sole Agents For Johns-Manvil- le Products in the

Territory.

NOT A HOME
111

Hi nn

STANDARD COMPANY

and

brakes

should.
brakes really

Because
lining selected material

lining

Without a Player-Pian- o

or Piano

The ever increasing promi-
nence nnd popularity of the
Modern player-pian- o as one of
the supreme exponents of the
iitttsi-a- l realm, is commentary
(.it the new thought regarding
music. Heretofore the oppor-
tunity for enjoying music has
hecu confined now limitations
are ended. Instruments, lioth
new and remodeled in stock.

Brunswick PhonoaTaphs
place the best talents of the
musical world within the home
cemhi'iing the greatest aggre-f'.ifu.- n

of artisls ever assem-
bled at one time.

HONOLULU MUSIC COMPANY, LTD.
JACK BERGSTRCM, Representative

HiL'l

m

From linda
I to
Lahairca

YOU'LL FIND THE REAL

TIRE FOR MAUI'S ROADS

GOODYEAR
CORDS

MAKE YOUR NEXT TIRE
A GOODYEAR

Royal Hawaiian Sales Co.
LIMITED

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION

FOR ABSOLUTE GOODYEAR SERVICE

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.

IF YOU CANNOT GET YOUR FAVORITE

MAGAZINE
FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER SEND TO

FISHER'S
P. O. Box 1224

HOUSE PAINTING
Paper Hanging and Interior Decorating

Estimates furnished on application
H. YAMAGUCHI
Contractor and Painter

Near Chinese Church, Vineyard Street, Phone 247-- A.

Wailuku
GASOLINE, AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND AUTOMOBILE

PAINTING

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

BRAND

Honolulu

Sixty years of experience with preparation of
food products are represented in the distinctive good
ness of Del Monte Brand Canned Fruits and Vege-

tables.

Demand the Del Monte Brand

From Your Grocer.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.

r
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'I loop No. 3, Wailuku has discon-
tinued meeting during the school vn

i' ion as many of the boys ar? scat-trtf- i'

itn.i are working on the
and ;n t lie canneries.

Troop No. 1 at l'ala is also on a
vacation as is Troop No. 2 at l'uu-nen-

Troop No. 4 at Kipahulu is running
lull blast, as is also Troop No. 6 at
.Makawao and Troop No. 5 at Lahaina
and troop No. 7 at Spreckelsville.

Makawao No. 6

Troop No. 6 Makawao had a special
meeting on Saturday night and talked
over the prospective trip to the Hana
district. The full troop will not be
able to go on account of the fact that
many of the scouts lathers will need
the horses during that time. As it
now stands about ten scouts, the com-
missioner .Mr. Cliilds and the giude
will make up the party. This is will
be a big time for the troop at Maka-v.a- o

and will also be instrumental in
awakening an interest in scouting in
the liana district. Kipahulu scouts
are on tip toes and anxiously awaiting
notice of the date when the cavalcade
starts over the mountain. Did you
ever hear real sweet boys voices sing-
ing the scout songs. Just wait until
you have the pleasure of hearing
these young cow kids, they certainly
put the meadow larks to shame. This
is no idle boast but the real thing.

Sunday the commissioner with
Frank Pomba acting as auto pilot and
guarded by two of the Makawao
scouts, Pavio and Fernandez made a
trip to the Kula scouts. Water boil-
ing contest, scoutpace and instruction
in first aid was the program for the
day.

Lest Ye Forget
Many and various are the calls on

the Boy Scouts of America for duties
of all kinds. There is hardly a fair
or a benefit of any kind that a call is
not heard for help.

This article is for the benefit of
those who at any time will want as-

sistance form the Maul Council
Boy Scouts of America.

Remember that the troops are
scattered all over Maui at the differ-
ent towns and plantations and that
the problem of transportation is a
very serious one, and can not be met
by the scouts or troops.

Remember that a scout is hungry.
He hasji strong and healthy appetite
and has" to eat three times a day.

Hence all gatherings or societies
who want the of the scouts must send
in a written request to the commis- -

BANK OF MAUI
Has my Savings Account

WHO HAS YOURS?

Greater Yields and Better Crops
P. O. Box 484 Phone 8197
2365 N. King St., Honolulu

With the Alert

Boy Scouts of Maui

4 J

sioner at the council headquarters at
Wailuku. No troop will be allowed to
do any special work without first get-
ting permission from headquarters.
All transportation and furnishing of
meals must be met by the petitioners.

Two weeks time should be given
where a number of scouts are needed
so as to give headquarters plenty of
time to get notices to the troops.

If these direclions are followed out
there will be no disappointments and
the scouts will be able to do satisfac-
tory work.

Scout Good Turns
The scouts did their usual good

turn at the Maul County Fair Races
on the Fourth of July. The Bronco
Busters of Makawao were out in good
numbers and did splendid service.
They acted as orderlies, put up the
rate events on the score board, acted
as ushers, packed barrels to the track
for the cowboy races, and after the
affair was all over gathered up the
empty soda water bottles that were
scattered around the fair grounds.
And when I say scattered round, I
mean just that. They were scattered

the gate to the stables. Talk
about boys being careless some grown
tips is also careless. Good work

Narcisiu. Troop
The troop had an excellent drill and

meeting this week and says: "We are
so proud of all our money in the
treasury, $16.10, looks like fine work
and Just from dues, so we have paid
up faithfully you can see.

"We hope to visit our sister scouts
at Keahua next Monday if we can all
uet in the rambling Ford. We were
glad to have a scout Irotn Bnugain-ville- a

troop visit us today and hope
to see her nil the time during her
stay in Kahulul."

Paia
Friday held a pleasant surprise in-

deed for the Bouaginvlllea girls.
When they gathered at the Kinder-
garten for their meeting they were

i greeted by the Morning (iloiy gir's
ol llamakuapoko. Crowded in'o Miss
Hayllar's green car and the Ford
which recently attempted to run away
the happy crowd had arrived.

During the business meeCnx 'ioiIi
guests and hostesesses listened with
bated breath to tales ! what Iiti
could be had in a girls' scoi iii i

to be held late in the sunin:ev. Tl en
followed a gay period of tlanr-ii"- , hoi h
troops enjoying It iuniienul Not
every one thronged out in i the ,i
to enjoy dodge and swit ball a:id e
learned that the troops were pretty
evenly matched. Too soon it was
time to pack the happy crowd in the
homeward bound car. so with a verse

KAHULUI AND WAILUKU

H. A. Baldwin, Pres. F. F. Baldwin, Vice-Prc- s.

D. C. Lindsay, Cashier

Dim-tors- : II. W. Rice, S. E. Taylor, Win. Walsh. 1). T. Flemiitft

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF THE BALDWIN BANK, LTD.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 30, 1921.

ASSETS

Loans and Discounts and Overdrafts 1,395.310.29

Bonds 234.579.02

Furniture and Fixtures . 10,253.75

Equipment 2,538.02

Duo from Banks 40,205.52

Cash on Hand 232,820.70

$

Capital Stock $ 100,000.00

Surplus 72,556.05

Bonds borrowed 120,200.00

Due to Banks : 170,068.33

Deposits

M

With Maui's Girl Scouts

The Baldwin Bank, Limited

1,915.767.30

LIABILITIES

1,452,342.92

$1,915,767.30

ORELAND
Truck Construction
For Hawaiian Needs
FOUR - SPEED FORWARD TRANSMISSION,
SUSPENDED AMIDSHIPS.
T1MKEN AXLES, WORM DRIVE AND BEAR-
INGS.

SMITH METAL WHEELS.
RADIUS RODS, WITH FULL UNIVERSAL JOINT
ACTION AT EACH END, OF GENEROUS SIZE
AND GREAT STRENGTH.
EXCESS RADIATOR CAPACITY.
FULL CHROME VANADIUM SPRINGS.
THE PATENTED MORELAND GASIFIER,
WHICH MAKES LOW GRADEFUELS, SUCH AS
DISTILLATE, PROPER FOR CONTINUAL USE
AT A MUCH LOWER COST.
AND A NUMBER OF OTHER QUALITY FEAT-
URES WHICH HELP MAKE MORELAND
TRUCKS THE MOST RELIABLE TRANSPORT-
ATION UNITS OBTAINABLE.

MORELAND CONSTRUCTION

PROMOTES SATISFACTION

Royal Hawaiian Sales Co.
LIMITED

DEALERS

of America followed by the Bougain-vllle- a

troop song and a few yells they
were off. The hilarity lasted all the
way home for the girls sang as they
rolled along and the afternoon was
voted a fine success.

Morning Glory
What ho! Makawao. Competition

is In the field. The Morning Glory
girls are ready to show what fine bat-
ters and pitchers llamakuapoko has.
The girls hailed with joy Miss Wal-
ker's idea of a team and such fun
as they did have practising on Thurs-
day afternoon.

Any one coming in the butter-finger- s

class was scorned and soon they
hope to have a line team.

During the meeting everyone work-
ed with good will on their crests and
made plans to pass their Tenderfoot
tests within a short time. Then the
plan to visit I'aia was uncovered and
arrangements made.

Haiku
I Mil vim my girls are tired after

work in Kin l lie Tannery all day? Well
if on tliey certainly know how to live
up to mien. Tuemlny evening
found girls from a hair deceit ot
Maui'n troops and n tew from Hono-
lulu Riitlieied together for a good
I hue.

Such hilarity over Bwnt ball and
from the speed with which the ball
wa thrown it looks as though we're
coins; to have a dandy basket ball
team soon. Then Duck on the Iiock

with all small boys enthusiastically
yellltiK.

Wntc.h next week ror a name for
this troop, something to show that
it Is a combination or many troops,
ltest or all is the news that Miss
Ctace Crockett will be their captain.
The girls are Indeed mighty lucky.
It was with regret (hat we saw the
last rays of the sun leave and our
games drew to a close.

Camping ! ! !

Who wants to go?
Every one.

Ask your captain about it.

Sweet Pea Troop
The Sweet Pea Troop had its meet

ing on July 5 with Miss Rosecrans
as acting captain.

We talked about getting our uni-
forms and about a camping trip up
Olinda for two weeks. We hope many
girls will go because this is a good
chance for the Maul girl xcouts to
earn their second and first- - class and
other badges.

We hear that llamakuapoko has a
baseball team and are glad to learn
it because now there will be some-
body playing against us. Next week
we are going to get a real ball and
some gloves. In playing baseball af-
ter the meeting Makawati team won
again. Say Haleakala, you had bet-
ter work harder or you'll continue
to lose against strong Makawao.
When we started playing, the sun
was hot and at the end of the game
the players were perspiring. The
game was a hard one because there
were only a few girls present.

Miss Rosecrans taught us the Vir-
ginia Reel.

Girl Scout Note
Carnation troop members are not

going to miss their fun just because
they are working, for we start our
night troop meetings next Monday
evening in the old club house, Spreck-elsville- .

Won't we enjoy it in the
nice cool time of the day after work
ing hard! We intend to have games
after our meetings and keep right up
to time with the work.

Roselani troop is showing fine work
in basketball. They practice nearly
every Tuesday evening and get a lot
of good practice at putting the ball
in the basket.

The members anticipate a good
time at a private dance given by the
Young Men's Club tomorrow. Satur-
day evening, where they were cordial-
ly invited to attend. They are also
looking forward to a good beach party
on their regular scout night next
week, for two ol' the girls who are
leaving the troop.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers In Probate No. 1891

In the Matter of the Estate of H.
Shirota, late of Peahi, Maui, T. H.,
Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
For Administration.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of Tsuru Shirota of Peahi, Maul, T.
H., alleging that H. Shirota of Peahi,
Maui, T. H., died intestate at Peahi,
Maui, T. H., on the 3rd day of April,
A. D., 1921, leaving property in the
Territory of Hawaii necessary to be
administrated upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration be issued
to Kamato Shirota.

It is Ordered that Thursday, the
twenty-firs- t day of July, A. D., 1921,
at ten o'clock A. M., be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said petition
in the Court Room of this Court at
Wailuku, Maui. T. H., at which time
and place all persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted, and that notice of this order
shall be published once a week for
three successive weeks in the Maul
News, newspaper printed and pub-
lished at Wailuku, Maul, the last pub-
lication to be not less than ten days
previous to the time therein appoint-
ed for hearing.

Dated Wailuku, Maul, T. H., June
16th, 1921.

(Sgd.) L. L. BURR.
Judge of the Circuit Court
of the Second Circuit.

Attest:
MANUEL A RUE,

Acting Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the
Second Circuit.

EUGENE MURPHY,
Atty. of Petitioner.
Wailuku. Maui, T. H.

(June 17, 24; July 1, 8.)
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Cleaning and Dyeing
should be trusted only to experts. The same is true of fine gar-

ments to be washed. Otherwise such injury to the fabric may
result as to cause serious loss. You can depend absolutely on
the Method Exquisite of

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. Abadie, Proprietor, Honolulu.

MAUI AGENCIES:
M. UYENO KAHL'LUI
JOHN D. SOUZA PAIA

Dealers In General Merchandise
American Factors Paints

AmFac Red Coffee

Yale Locks and Hardware

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, Proprietor

If you are ot now receiving the REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent

THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. H.

lxxxvxxxxxxvx

The Ability To Pa-y-
depends upon the Compaines whose financial and
moral standing guarantees the reliability of their in-

surance contracts, both under ordinary conditions
and in settling claims which have arisen in conflag-
rations.

Why Stand In Jeopardy?
We represent leading companies of the world.

C. Brewer & Company (Limited)
(Insurance Department)

P. O. Box 347

Label

events.

: : Honolulu, T. H.

Wall Paper Clearance Sale
To make room for new stock we are selling more than twenty

thousand rolls of wall paper at discounts varying from fifty to
twenty per cent. This is your chance to replace that old, soiled
wall paper with something bright, artistic and te in every
respect.

Call or write for samples and make your selections early.

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL DEPARTMENT

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
(Established 1853)

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
169-17- 7 S. King St., : : HONOLULU

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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SOCIETY I

BEACH PARTY
In honor of her guest Miss

Meredith Faithful of Honolulu who is
here for a visit of a few weeks, Miss
Alma Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
1. II. Ross gave a beach party last
Saturday. Arriving in the afternoon,
a swimming party was first in order
and whetted appetites for a delicious
buffet supper. And after supper, the
dance and a genuinely enjoyable time.

Tlie cuesls were: Misses Martha
Aiken, Frances Baldwin, Helen Walsh
('harlot te Rice, Elizabeth Walsh, Mar-ear-

Sparks, Inez Melhardt, Frances
J'aldwin. Jr., Marion Powers. Mere-
dith Faithful, Edith Field, Frances
Field. Marion Field, Marie Lyons,
Ionise Williams, Sadie Whitehead,
l.,;th Whitehead and Alma Ross.

Messers Sevath Boyum, Floyd
"'own. Sterline Hebert. Jack Linton,
N'orninn Wells. Hugh Howell, Dick
inhnllov. David Penhallow. Ralph
Baldwin. Arthur Baldwin. Walter Wal
ker, Charles Williams, Jack Walker,
Harold Erdman, Clarence Cooke, Fred
Trotter and Frank Ball.

History and Growth

Of Hypnotism Told

"Hypnotism" was the subject of Dr.

J. H. M. y when he address
ed to Society of Tsychical Research
Wednesday evening. The speaker
took the subject because of the fact
that at the previous meeting a demon-tratio- n

of hypnotism had been pre-

sented. Dr. y told of the
first modern appearance of it a little
less than a century and a half ago
and of its development by Mesmer as
Mesmerism, of the discoveries by
Braid and of its development in two
schools in France.

The speaker brought out the evl
dence to be found in hypnosis that
there is a higher strata of inteligence,
one that is responsive rather than In-

itiative. He brought evidence to ex
plode the assertion that a subject
could not be made to perform any act
contrary to his "fixed principles of
life" and cited examples. He also
touched briefly on the importance of
continuing the study of the subject
and of some of the good that could
come from its use.

On his next visit Dr. y will
take up the subject of formation of
circles among the members, treating
of the best methods and pointing out
dangers that are to be avoided in ex
perimental work. During the course
of the year he will deliver the same
lectures here that he delivers in Ho
nolulu, including the public lectures
delivered there, and some of th- -

jects will depart, somewhat from
psychological topics. Such lectures
will be opened to the public but
other meetings of the society and lec-
hires before It will be for members
and temporary members only except
where a visitor may be brought by
member in which instance a fee will
be charged.

U

Sale Of Lunches At

Races Fine Success

Sale of lunches at the races netted
for the free dental clinic for Kula
Sanitarium about $275 and the ser
vice rendered to the public was much
appreciated for never before have
such good lunches been served at a
price so reasonable as last Monday.
Lady Macfarlane and her committee
are receiving well deserved compli
ments on their achievements.

Much work had to be done well In
advance of the Fourth to make sure
of adequate supplies. Still more
work had to be done the day and ev
ening before in preparing food and
the real drive came on Monday In
connection with the service in the
grounds. During the noon ohur In a
booth beneath the grand stand the
rush was at Its height Plates of
lunch went up into the grand stand
by the score, handled by young girls
while in front of the booth were nun
gry ones buying as fast as the heap-
ed up plates of salad and sandwiches
could be handed to them.

Lady Macfarlane for the committee
and for herself extends thank to the
Wailuku, Kula and Honolulu stores
that helped and to all others who as
sisted in the project.

Professor Bade Plans
Visit Here During July

Among the distinguished visitors to
Maui this summer will be prof. Wll
liam Frederick Bade, noted scholar
and traveller. Professor Bade Is

dean of the Pacific Theological Semi-
nary in Berkeley, California, president
of the Sierra Club whose members
annually go in large numbers to all
points of the high Sierras, and editor
of the magazine published by that
club. He is author of several theolo
gical works, one of which "Tho Old
Testament in the Light of Today
published a few years ago, aroused
a great deal of discussion among
scholars all over the world. He is
also an ornithologist of some epnte
and an acknowledged authority on
the birds of California. His illustrat
ed lectures on "Birds of California'
"Camping in the High Sierns." an
"A Thousand Years Before Abraham'
are widely sought after, he will speak
on "Bird Life and Mountaineering in
the Sierra, Nevadas." Tuesday, July
26, at Kahulul Community House for
the benefit of the Kahulul Commun
ity House funds. Whiln In Kahulul
he will be the guest of Rev. and Mrs
George H. DeKay.

' Professor Bade will visit Haleakala
during his stay. ,

Storage Batteries
Carry President

Harding's Voice

Mr. C. O. Pell, Manager of the von
Hamm-Youn- Company's Exlde Bat-

teries Station is up from Honolulu for
few days calling on the people who

are using Exide Batteries and among
the interesting things he has to say
is the fact tiiat Exide Batteries were
sed to help cany President 1 ladi

ng's voice to the eager throng gather
ed at t he Capitol to hear his inaugu- -

al speech.
An ingenious arrangement known

s the amplifier system was used.
his system consisted of an exceed

ingly delicate apparatus, electrically
sensitized, and connected at one end
to a receiver standing in front of the
president. The other end was con-
nected to immense horns, eleven feet
in length through which, even those
on the outskirts of the crowd at a dis-
tance of 500 feet, were enabled to
hear distinctly the complete inaugural
address.

The g element in connect- -

on with tills system which was said
o be the largest ever attempted, was

electricity. A constant supply of en
ergy issuing from a dependable source
vas absolutely necessary. Naturally,
he one source which could be depend

ed upon implicitely, was storage bat--

ery power.
After careful consideration by prom

Inent electrical engineers Exide Eat
eries were decided upon. Nine Exide

Batteries were employed, varying In
size from six-ce- batteries such as
one used ordinarily for automobile
starting and lighting to a sixty-si- x

cell battery similar to those used for
propelling trucks, tractors and stor
age battery locomotives.

That these batteries did not "fail
down on the job" is evidenced by the
uninterrupted service they rendered
until the last of the Inaugural cere
monies was over. Adv.

Children's Home Fund

. Continues Its Growth

Handsome additions to the Chil
dren's Homes fund were made dur
ing the past week as the result of the
sale of soft drinks and refreshments
and leis at the races on Monday and
the entertainment by the pupils of
St. Anthony's School, Tuesday

The refreshment sale at the races
was conducted by a committee head-
ed by Mrs. Harry Bohr and the Bale
of leis by Mrs. Foster Robinson's com
mittee. The ilima leis were those not
sold at the Kamehameha Day luau
and they were augmented by flower
leis. Such sales brought in about
$300 from which some expenses will
have to be deducted.

The entertainment at the Orpheum
netted the fund $150.

Alexander Resigns According to
San Francisco reports, Wallace M.
Alexander, president of Alexander &
Baldwin, has resigned as chief execu-
tive of the California & Hawaiian
Sugar Refining corporation in order
that he may devote his full time to
the activities of the San Francisco
chamber of commerce of which he
was recently elected president. His
resignation from the refinery met op-

position, but Mr. Alexander explained
that his entire energies were needed
by the chamber. It is his purpose to
call more and more upon the mem
ber of the chamber of commerce for
active community service.

STREET
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in Tin: cihci rr nn'RT of thi-:!i-

,m:cdm) ciucriT. territory
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers In I ij voice.

Hirosuke Yamane, Libelant, vt. Yuki
Yamane, Libelee In Divorce No.
886.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF LIBEL
To Yuki Yamane, the above-name- d

libelee.
You are hereby notified that the

libel of the above named libelant pray
iru for an absolute divorce is now
pending in the above-entitle- court,
and that said cause has been set
down for hearing before the under-
signed Judge of the said court, at his
chambers, in the eniirt house In Wal-- I

ii k it. County of Maul. Territory of
Hawaii, on tin 2i.'nd dav or Septem-
ber. 1921.

Dated, Wailuku, Maul. T. !!., July
7. 1921.

(Scd.) L. L. BI RR.
Judge Circuit Court, Second
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

ElTJENE Mt'RPHY,
Attorney of Libelant.

Wailuku, Maul, T. II.
MANTEL ASTE.

Clerk Circuit Court, Second
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.

(Seal of Court)
(July 8, 15, 22. 29; Aug. 5. 12. 19.)

Sugar For New York. The Mai roll
freighter Mnmilar.l came Into port n'
Kahulul Monday and loaded tei".:ir lor
New York.

4fJVIM WWTfcliHCi iMtftvev.
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. iiii: riiirrrr cotrt of the
Si:coM CIRCUIT. TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
Ai Chambers-- - In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of T. W.
Pierce, Deceased Probate 1892

NOTICE
Pet it iun of F. B. Cameron for

ns Administrator of the
above Estate.

It Ik Ordered that Thursday, the
Uli day or August. 1921, at 10 o'clock
A. M.. or as soon thereafter as the
senile inn y be chard, be nnd the same
Is In H by appointed for hearing said
petition in the Court. Room of this
Court at Wailuku, Maul, Territory or
1 In wail.

Hated Hie 29th day of June, 1921.
BY THE COTRT.

MANTEL ASTE,
Acting Clerk.

(Seal of
E. R. BEVINS,

Attorney lor Petitioner.
(July 1, 8, 15. 22.)

John S. Orace was one of the
isiiors to Maui over the Fourth.

K. MACHIDA drstore
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us Trial
MARKET STREET. : WAILUKU

J. C TONG
MERCHANT TAILOR

CIVILIAN SUITS PRESSED AND REPAIRED

Satisfaction (!uar;iiiteel

TWO EXPERIENCED TAILORS
FORESTERS' BUILDING, KAHULUI

Formerly bit ween Sun Kvon Store and llatori Fish Market
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iuur way

YOU can do nothing in the past; tomorrow is not yours
say what you can do in it; only today, this hour, is

yours. Today, then, is the day for you to make your will.

Tomorrow? There are many tomorrows, and you are not
sure of a single one of them, '.here is but one today. Get
a good lawyer to draw your will, and very likely he will rec-

ommend that you name the Trent Trust Company as

So To Serve That We May Continue To Serve
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Latest
Manila Hemp Hats

With or without fringes; assorted colors and weaves.

Price $4.00 each for any kind an any style. Sent anywhere with-

out extra cost to you.

These Hemp Hats are specially ordered for these Islands, as they
are the right kind of hats suitable to our climate. They have made quite
a hit with the Honolulu women and are becoming more popular day
by day. They come in all possible shades. They are LIGHT, COOL
and COMFORTABLE. Try one.

Just drop a letter or a post card and mention the color and we shall
send you on approval FREE of charge to you. If you do. not like
them, return them free of any obligation.

East Indian Store
1150 FORT HONOLULU, T. H.

P

Tire Prices Slashed
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Miller Cord C. T. R. S. S. Tires
33x4 $45.00
34x4 46.25
34x4 51.90
35x412 53.40
36x4 2 54.55

Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
Main and Market Phone 214

ARE YOU SATISFIED

To wait a week for the return of clothes left to be
cleaned and

If not, you can have DAY service
and more expedition service when necessary with us

w .TCTkVX

LOTHES

LEANING

235 to

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

MEET THE AT
CALL UP

--A
J. KOI I A MA For easy riding cars

Regular Trips on and

HILO
AND SAN

For San
.MAl'l .Inly 13, 10 a. in., Pier 15

Inly 2(1, 4 V. M., 1'i.r 15

duly 27, 10 a. m., Pier 15

Also openilinR a line of steamers between San Francisco, Tacoiua,
Seattle and the Hawaiian Islands.
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AGENTS, HONOLULU
FOUT AND MERCHANT STS.

Daily Train
Tin follmvini? schedule went into effect November 1918.
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Streets, Wailuku

pressed?

THREE regularly

HOP

PEEDY

ERVICE

Phone Next Door Orpheum

STOP! LOOK! READ!
STEAMER LAHAINA

Kahului Auto Stand, Phone 191
JOIIXNIIC comfortable

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays Saturdays.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU,
FRANCISCO

Francisco:

WILIIKLMIXA
MATSOMA

CASTLE COOKE,

dime Sable jfiahuiui Slailroad Co.
Passenger Schedule (Except Sunday)
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1. All trains daily except Sundays.
I. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 6:30 a. in., arriving at Kahulul at 6:60 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

S. DAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal ta(( will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 76 pounds on each half ticket, wkea
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds er part thereof will be)

charged.
For Ticket Fares and other information see Loral Passenger Tariff L 0. C.

No. 3. or inquire at any of the Depots.
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SPORTS
Maui Retains Its

Laurels at Polo

riome leam uereats uanu
Blues 6 to 3 and Keeps Bali
In Enemy's Territory Three
Quarters of Play.

True to precedent Maui's polo qunr
tet triumphed over Oahu Iti the match
last Monday afternoon at the polo
grounds, following the race meet at
Kahului. It has been years since ine
blue floated above the yellow alter n
meetinn of the old time rivals on this
Island. There was no overconlldence
before the game for neither A. V.
Collins nor David Fleming were to
be in the play, but Maui expected to
win and Maul did win. Caleb Uiuns
and V. Clark played sterling gool
polo so the absence of the others was
in no sense noticeable in the result.

Mnui G Oahu 3, was the score but
the llgurcs fail to show how much ol
an edge the home players had over
their opponents, for fully three qu.ir
ters of the play was in Oahu territory,
the visitors being kept almost cons-
tantly on the defensive. Generally
till, Iriiniu 'HD nnn t? tlm rnntna) ....-..

seen here but all were handicapped
by the lact that the droughty weathei
had affected the turf and there wiv... .i.. i i ,t i i.i ,
mull uuai LllUB lllctll niuiuki iiavu
been.

Once the pavement was left on the
trip out to the giounds fiom Kahului
cars plowed through deep dust and a
great red cloud rose skyward as the
motorists scudded out MaUawao waj
and on the return journey as well. It
was almost as if it had never lained
on Maui. The field reached, the cars
lined up at the sides until it seemed
that every automobile of Central and
East Maui must have journeyed thi
ther. The field was generally good in
appearance though somewhat yellow-
ed and browned from the long dry
spell. The dust was responsible foi
nearly all of the misses that occurreii
during the progress of the game.

Maul Scores
Maul scored first and mado the onlv

score in the first period, Sam Dald
win putting the ball between Hit
posts after 7:39 of play, the new
rules expanding the period until the
ball hit the boards or crossed the line

In the second period, after the ball
had gone back and forth, mostly in'
Oahu territory Oahu ,gat it going
toward the Maul line and carried it
forward until Francis Brown shot the
goal after 1.10 of play. But it took
only 44 seconds for Maui to go into
the lead again, Clark scoring. A third
goal was scored in that period by
Harold Erdnian.

For Maui Sam Baldwin scored
again in the third and fifth periods,
and Caleb Burns in the fourth and in
the final period each .side added one,
Frank Baldwin for Maui and Francis
Brown for Oahu.

Time after time Maui would make
clean shot3 over the heads of their
opponents and all through the match
the riding off and team work of Maul
was easily superior.

For Maui Sam Baldwin played a
wonderful game, Caleb Burns was
strong on the defense and fast and
accurate on the ofrense, Frank Bald-
win played his usual steady, consist-
ent , dependable style and Clark's
playing was commendable, especially
in the attack, showing well as com-
pared with his team- - mates.

Oahu's Best Work
Harold Castle, as always, played a

brilliant game for Oahu but did not
show so well as he generally does in
home performances. Francis Brown
was largely responsible that the Blues
showed as well as they did, Ceorge Ii
Brown performed well and Erdnian
also deserves credit for steady con-
sistent riding and driving. The Blues
are reported to have played better
than their usual exhibitions on the
Kaplolani field but were distinctly
outclassed.

Summary follows:
First Period

1. Sam Baldwin, Maui 7:39
Second Period

2. Francis Brown, Oahu.... 4:10
3. W. Clark Maui :44
4. Harold Erdman, Oahu.... 1.40

Third Period
5. Sam Baldwin, Maui 2.13

Fourth Period
G. Caleb Burns, Maui 7:10

Fifth Period
7, Sam Baldwin, Maui 7:30

Sixth Period
8, Frank Baldwin, Maui .... 1:30
9, Francis Brown, Oahn 3:15

Lineups
Oahu Goals

1. Harold Erdman 1
2. Harold Castle 0
3. Francis Brown 2
4. George Ii Brown 0

Totals 3
Maul Goals

1. W. Clark 1
2. Sam Baldwin 3
4, Caleb Burns 1

Totals G

Officials
Referee Harry Baldwin.
Timers F. B. Ilosecrans and D. C.

Lindsay.
Scorer Michael Jay.-
Rodlek's Pardon Former United

States District Attorney Preston of
San Francisco and Federal Judge Van
Fleet were the two whose influence
secured the restoration of citizenship
rights to Georg Hodiek, former Ger
man consul in Honolulu, who pleaded
guilty to violation of the neutrality
laws.

Leandro Acknowledges
His Decision Wrong

It's refreshing to find a man
conies out and admits he has been In
the wrong without qubbllug, who rec-
ognizes tlie fallabllity of man, oven
wiien a baseball umpire. F. J. Lean-
dro will win greater respect than
ever from players and fans as a re-

sult of a letter ho lias given Maul
iNews for publication.

Fans will remember that in a game
between the Wacs mil Lalialna Cur-
tis was called out at second for inter-
ference. The decision was criticised
and Leandro wrote to American
Sports Publishing Co., stating the
case. The verdict is against Leandro
but he gives the reply to the public
just the same. It follows:

"New York, June 20, 1921.
Mr. F. J. Leandro,
"Haiku, Maui.
".My Dear Sir: I am delighted to

answer your queries in regard to base
ball.

"2. The Umpire in Chier called the
runner out who crossed in front of a
shortstop who was trying for a ground
ball but the shortstop got the ball and
threw the batter out at first base.
Should a double play bo allowed?

"No. If the shortstop threw the
batter out how could there have been
interference on the part of the run-
ner? The play was to get the batter
as I would understand it and the play
was successful. If the shortstop could
field sufficiently well to throw the bat-
ter out at first base ho could not have
been interfered with yery seriously.
U is not quite elogical to give an in-

terference play when a man is put
out on the very play for which inter-erenc- e

is claimed.
"2 It is not a balk if the pitcher

steps off the rubber to throw to bases
to retire a runner. That is the very
requirement which the rules place up-
on him.

"Sincerely,
"JOHN B. FOSTER."

ANNUAL MEETING

Hui Kuai Alna o Peahl

Notice is hereby given that the An
nual Meeting of the shareholders of
the Hui Kual Aina o Peahl will be
held at the Peahl Mormon Church,
ream, Maui, on Saturday, July 30,
1921 at 10 a. m., Tor the election of
Directors for the coming year, and for
the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be brought before the
meeting.

FRED WILHELM,
Secretary.

(July 8, 15, 22, 29.)

POUND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Pound
is established at Pulehu, Kula, Dis-
trict of Makawao, County of Maui, T.
II., between Choy Ako's Store on the
east and on the south-wes- t by Joe
Furtado's house, on the north-wes- t be
low the Main Road by Fat Sing's
house, and that John Plres Is duly
appointed Pound Master for said
Pound.

By Order of the Board of Supervis-
ors of the County of Maul.

By WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

TUB JIAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, JUDY 8, 1921.

Honolulu Crews Sweep

Hilo Harbor Waters

Honolulu crews took all the first
honors in the races at Hilo on the
Fourth. Without detracting Horn the
credit of the Honolulans for their per-

formances it may be said the results
might have been different had there
been harmony in the Hilo camp and
had not the Big Island entered so
many crews but combined the best
men in a smaller number of boats. Iln
the senior race Myrtle won by a half
length from the Hilo crow with Ilea-lan- i

third an dtho Royal Hawaiians
fourth.

In the Junior event honors went to
Healanl, Hilo escond and Myrtle third
an easy win by eighth lengtns.

AUyilie IOIIK wiu cicauumii niuu
from the Hilo crew with four lengths
of clear water between them.

a a

Tennis
Play in the All-Ma- men's singles

championship has proceeded Into the
third round and some splendidly con-
tested matches havo been seen, match
es where sets have run Into extra
games. Examples of this in the sec-
ond round were Rlotow vs. Hansen,
Rosecrans vs. Wicke, and in the third
round Engle vs. Gordon and Bums
vs. William Walsh.

In the Settlement men's handicap
doubles play has reached the finals
to be contested tomorrow, an especial
ly hot game being played in the semi-
finals between Yee and Yee and
Engle-Burn- '

Summary of results follow:
All-Ma- Championship

Second round: E. J. Walsh won
from Rolpli by default; Rietow d. II.
A. Hansen, Rosecrans d.
Wlcke, 6-- Lougher won
from Chatterton by default; Atow
ice d. Hhelps Hebert d.
Rattray; A. K. Jim d. D. Wadsworth,

Eddie Tarn won from Collins
by default; Aleong Yeo won from
Richardson by default; Y. Ting d. E.
F. Deinert, 6-- Wm. Engle
d. F. Y. Lee, 6-- Gordon d. l;

Wm. Walsh d. MacKenzIe,
6--0, Caleb Burns d. Harold Chang,
Yemoto won from B. O. Wist by de-

fault; W. A. Baldwin d. Paris 6--

Tihrd round: Eddie Tarn d. A. K.
Jim, 6-- 6-- Wm. Engle d. Gordon,
7- -5, 7-- Caleb Burns d. Wm.
Walsh, 7-- 6-- W. A. Baldwin
won from Yemoto by default.

Settlement Tennis Club
In the semi-fina- l round of

tournament, Yee-Ye- o Class D.)
feated Engle-Burn- s (Class A.)

this
de- -

l,

6-- 6-- and Baldwin-Bal- d

win (Class B) defeated Mellor-Bevin- s

(Class D), 6-- The finals will
be played between Yee-Ye- e and Baldwin--

Baldwin on Saturday afternoon
at 4:00 p. m., on the Settlement Ten-
nis courts, Wailuku.

Entries for the ladles handicap
singles are still open until next week
end when the drawings will be made.

Stock to Lepers Rev. S. K. Kamai-opil- l

admits that on a visit to
tho leper settlement, he sold

stock to lepers but says that owing
to the fact that he is a director in the
company patients asked him, after
the services he held at the settlement
to sell shares to them. It was at first
said it was oil stock that was sold but
they were in a land concern in

Maui Batting Averages
G AB R Hits SII SB Pet.

Ilaake (Pun.) : 6 22 11 11 1 2 .500
Medelros (Wac) 1 2 0 1 0 0 .500
Silva (Pun ) .r 6 25 9 12 2 8 .ISO
Robinson (Pala) 6 26 4 12 0 1 .461
Dutro (Pun.) v 2 7 1 3 0 0 .429
T. Cockett (Wac) 4 19 3 8 0 3 .120
Maxwell (I.ah.) 7 31 10 12 0 4 .387
Affonso (Wac) 7 27 7 10 3 2 .370
Shim (Pun.) .y. G 22 9 8 G 3 .363
Dill Bal (Pun.) .. 6 25 10 9 1 0 .360
Masalchi (Pun.) 6 28 8 10 0 1 .357
Yemoto (Pala) 6 26 7 9 3 3 .346
Hoke (Lah.) 7 26 5 9 0 0 .346
Espinda (Lah.) 2 3 0 1 1 0 .333
Roach (Paia) 3 9 2 3 0 0 .333
Gomes (Paia) 2 9 3 3 0 0 .333
Kaluaklni (Lah.) 7 28 5 9 3 2 .322
Tadashi (Pun.) ,...'.. 6 25 3 8 0 1 .320
Curtis (Wac) I 16 4 5 0 5 .313
Dayman (Lah.) 6 16 2 5 0 0 .313
Enos (Pun.) .V. 6 23 9 7 0 2 .304
Wells Cummlngs (Wac) 7 30 9 10 0 1 .300
Tsuda (Lah.) 3 15 2 5 0 0 .300
Sousa (Paia) 5 25 4 7 0 1 .280
Silva (Wac) -- 4 15 1 4 0 2 .267
Al Iieis (Paia) ZZ 2 1 1 1 0 0 .250
Dunn (Lah.) 4 12 3 3 0 0 .250
Rego (Lah.) 3 12 3 3 0 0 .250
Kitaoka (Lah.) 1 4 0 1 0 0 .250
McCluskey (Paia) . G 25 4 6 0 2 .240
Moniz (Wac) 3 9 2 2 0 0 .222
Rodrigues (Lah.) 7 27 2 G 0 1 .222
Coleman (Paia) 5 23 G 5 0 0 217
Win. Cockett (Wac) 7 24 6 5 1 8 .209
Rego (Wac) 3 10 1 2 0 0 .200
Freitas (Pun.) 1' 6 25 3 5 1 0 200
Ah Sam (Wac) 7 28 6 5 2 4 '179
Wm. Cummings (Wac) 7 29 7 5 1 1 173
L. Cockett (Wac) 412 0 2 0 0 .1G7
Gulchl (Lah.) .' 4 12 2 2 0 0 1G7
Chartrand (Pala) 5 19 5 3 1 1 '158
F. Bal (Wac) , 7 26 3 4 1 1 .151
Rolph (Paia) 3 9 1110 .111
English (Pala) G 21 1 2 0 1 .095
Nakamura (Pun.) .: 4 21 5 2 0 1 .095
Ledward (Lah.) G 22 4 2 0 0 ,090
Ventura (Lah.) 7 25 7 1 0 0 .010
Caswell (Wac) 2 2 1 0 0 0 .000
O. Cockett (Paia) 3 11 0 0 0 0 .000
Nieper (Paia) . 1 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Carteira (Paia) 3 10 1 0 0 1 .000
Feiteira (Paia) 2 8 0 0 0 0 .000
Lee (Paia)' 1 3 0 0 0 0 .000
J. Reis (Paia) 1 1 0 0 0 0 .000
J. Sousa (Paia) 1 I 0 0 0 0 .000
Devauclielle (Lah.) 3 8 1 0 0 0 .r.00

Paia and Puunene teams havo placed hut 6 games Instead of 7 due
to Paia'o default on June 26.

Racing Meet Full Of

Snap July Fourth

(Continued from Page One.)
Horse shoe race: Souza, two in 16

seconds; Trip, one in 14; Ako, one in
17.

Barrel race: Grove Ranch, Amlrlla;
Hnlcakala Ranch, Jumbo.

Half mile, three hurdles: Mohawk
Boy, Circle; 1 minute.

Cowboy relay: Grove Ranch, First;
L. von Tempsky, second.

One mile free for all: Kaplolani,
first; Knight o' Glen, 2nd; Mort and
Tho Calmer, scratched, 1:46.

Mule race: Huumuula, Pol Dog,
Alna Nul Palahalnha.

Slow race: Won by Armlne von
Tempsky's nnlmal ridden by Chadsay
Penhallow; Chadsay Penhallows ant-ma- l

ridden by Armine von Tempsky,
second.

Extra race: Half mile for Japaneso
owned horses: Oynma's Mary, Kuml- -

chi's Boy, Akama's Mary, 53
Gate receipts were slightly In ex-

cess of $2400.

New Pine Concern Papers havo
been filed with the territorial treasur-
er by F. Norton and W. C. Lemen for
incorporation of tho O. K. Pines Co.,
Ltd., with right reserved to extend
capital to $1,000,000. The corpora-
tion, it is understood, has 1,825 acres
of land on Oahu and will raise, can
and preserve pineapples.

THE STANDARD
OF

Typewriters
THE RO YAL
Efficiency and Durability
For the Business World

The Corona
FOR THE

Traveler Student Home

HAWAIIAN NEWS & THRUMS Lid.

Territorial Distributors
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu
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$14.05
30x3i. $30.05 1G.40

32x31. 39.75 22.90
3G.05

50.55 29.40
52.05
53.45 31.55

32x41. 57.15
33x41. 58.55 4Q.55
34x4' 50.90 41)90
35x4i
3Gx4i, 44.45

71.15
74.70 51.40
78.G0 54.50

Chop Suey!
it? Have wanted it? You can

it

Just Opened
Chop Suey House in connection with Perfection

Restaurant, open evenings until 10:30. Special Chi-

nese Dinners prepared on 24 hours notice. Give
trial.

NEW- - COOL AIRY

Perfection Restaurant jj
H Market Street, Wailuku. Phone 192B.
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I HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING I

1 HEMSTITCHING
1 PICOTING

SCOLLOPS
POINTS

I I
66

iiiiiiiiiiicca xS

N.S. N.S.
Sizes Cords Fabrics

30x3 el
cl

ss .'.

31x4 el 24.55
32x4 ss
33x4 30.90
34x4

39.30

G1.G5 43.SU
G3.00

33x5
35x5
37x5

Do you like you
get now.

us
a

--CLEAN-

1

I2V2

.17V2

MRS. ALICE PHELPS
PHONE LAHAINA, MAUI
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A. FOTVlBO
( "BUMPS" )

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Prompt and Efficient Service

batteries Charged and Repaired satisfaction

AGENT FOR VESTA BATTERIES
"Cost Less per month of service"

Patronage of former customers will be welcomed
of new ones solicited

"LEAVE IT BUMPS"
Wells Street, below Armory Building, Wailuku

Phone Wailuku 252

All Maui Reads Maui News Want Ads

EFFECTIVE NOW

New Low Price Level On

FISK TIRES
Red Top
Fabrics
$18.50

24.00

28.90

OF

T. H.

Plain Tr.
Fabrics
$13.10

15.85
19.90
22.35

lied

3.55
3.90
4:55
4.90
4.90
4.95
G.00
G.00
G.55

. G.55
G.95

7.75
8.05

Cts. Yd. 1

Cts. Yd. 1

to your

and
that

TO

Gray

2.75
2.15
3.75
3.85
3.85
3.25
4.90
4.90
5.15
5.15
5.50
G.05
G.35
G.55

Fisk Tires are fully guaranteed against imperfections in materials and work-

manship. Quality is a Fisk precedent Let us solve your tire problems.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
"THE HOUSE DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE"

Honolulu,

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

Tubes
$2.95

Tubes
$2.35

KING STREET. AT FORT

a

a


